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Executive Summary

1.1

Background

This study explores the extent to which mother-tongue-based multilingual education (MTBMLE), as implemented at scale in the Philippines, is having an impact on students’ reading
and writing skills in English and Filipino at the end of Grade 3. This 2019 study repeats a
2013 study that evaluated the reading skills of a representative sample of students from
across the Philippines using an Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA) carried out by
RTI, the Philippines Department of Education (DepEd), and a local research firm.1 In both
cases, the study was administered by RTI-trained assessors made up of local education
authorities and professional survey researchers. For the 2013 study, the Grade 3 students
assessed had completed lower primary under the pre-MTB-MLE curriculum, which used only
English and Filipino as the medium of instruction. For this 2019 study, the Grade 3 students
had 3 years of learning under the MTB-MLE curriculum, which was designed to teach lower
primary students in their mother-tongue language before transitioning into learning in Filipino
and English as mediums of instruction in upper primary.
All participating children completed one English assessment and one Filipino assessment in
a one-on-one interview. Each assessment consisted of several short, timed, or time-limited
tasks that measure building-blocks of reading (listening comprehension, letter-sound
knowledge, decoding, nonword reading, passage reading, and comprehension). Data were
collected in February 2019, at the end of the school year. The schools sampled in 2019 were
drawn from the same list of schools used in 2013; in 2019, researchers visited a total of 241
schools in 56 divisions (40 schools per division) over the course of two weeks. All but nine
were the same schools visited in 2013. At each school, they selected 10 Grade 3 students
randomly with equal probability of selection. The final 2019 sample included 2,385 students.
In addition to the data gleaned from the EGRA, information related to student characteristics
and school teaching and learning conditions were gathered from student, teacher, and
school director reports.
Therefore, this report provides some indication of how the switch to MTB-MLE has affected
student reading achievement at one key juncture in primary education. There have been
very few studies of MTB-MLE at scale with which to compare the Philippines experience,
and there are theories that would predict both increased or decreased end-of-grade reading
scores in the second and third languages a student acquires (L2 and L3) as a result of the
introduction of MTB-MLE. As such this study contributes to the evidence base with which to
anticipate the effects of MTB-MLE curriculum, but it is not an evaluation of the Philippines’
policy as a whole nor a generalizable conclusion of whether MTB education is better or
worse than any other model. This study describes only some of the conditions of MTB-MLE
implementation in the schools, but did not measure all the possible influences—in particular,
whether children actually learned to read in their mother tongues before Filipino and English,
or if the quality of instruction in any language meets established best practices. Other factors
of importance for MTB education, according to international research and experience are
adequate literacy instruction in the mother tongue, effective teaching of the second language
as a subject matter, well trained teachers, availability of quality educational materials in each
language, and adequate time on task, which comes from teachers’ and students’ being
present and engaged in learning to read every day. Finally, this study only measured one of
the four objectives of the Philippines MTB-MLE policy, which is “language development.”
There may be other effects related to higher-order thinking skills, socio-cultural awareness,
1

Pouezevara, S., DeStefano, J., & Cummiskey, C. (2013). PhilEdData: Strengthening Information for Education,
Policy, Planning and Management in the Philippines. Component 2: Early Grade Reading Assessment Results
(Grade 3 English and Filipino; Grade 1 Ilokano). Prepared for USAID under the Education Data for Decision
Making (EdData II) project, Task Order No. AID-492-M-12-00001. Research Triangle Park, NC: RTI. Available
from: https://shared.rti.org/content/philed-data-strengthening-information-education-policy-planning-andmanagement-philippines
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motivation, attendance, and more that were not captured in this study but were also part of
the decision to move to an MTB curriculum.

1.2

Findings

Because the 2019 EGRA assessed the same schools evaluated in 2013, using the same
instruments, this study is a reliable cross-sectional measurement of change over time in the
population. However, we recognize that this population is subject to a range of influences in
an uncontrolled environment. We would reasonably expect basic demographic
characteristics to remain similar; however, a few key characteristics changed slightly,
notably, the average age of the students decreased and, subsequently, the number of
students who were over-age for grade decreased, and the number who had attended
Kindergarten (K) increased. These shifts are likely due to a change in policy towards
automatic promotion and an emphasis on universal access to K as part of the K–12 reforms.
The results of the EGRA indicate an overall decline in average subtask scores since 2013
and a substantial increase in the proportion of zero scores (students who could not provide
any correct response). This is a decline of 8 to 10 correct words per minute in both English
and Filipino when reading a short story aloud. Table ES-1 summarizes the results.

Table ES-1: Summary of scores by subtask, 2013 and 2019
Estimated Mean Scores

2013

2019

English Subtasks
Score
(mean)

Zero
scores

Score
(mean)

Zero
scores

1.0 (33.2%)

45.0%

0.8 (27.2%)

53.5%

Correct English Letter Sounds per Minute

22.1

6.0%

14.7

24.0%

Correct English Non-words per Minute

26.4

6.0%

19.6

13.2%

English Oral Reading Fluency

67.1

1.2%

56.8

6.6%

1.6 (32%)

37.4%

1.4 (28.8%)

47.2%

7.2 (55.4%)

6.5%

4.4 (33.5%)

16.6%

2.0 (65.8%)

11.3%

1.9 (61.7%)

15.0%

Correct Filipino Non-words per Minute

31.1

3.3%

25.5

7.4%

Filipino Oral Reading Fluency

68.3

1.4%

60.9

4.7%

Filipino Reading Comprehension (out of 5)

3.7 (73.2%)

6.4%

3.1 (62.0%)

11.9%

Filipino Dictation (out of 12)

7.3 (60.6%)

5.2%

7.1 (59.5%)

9.2%

English Listening Comprehension Score (out of 3)

English Reading Comprehension (out of 5)
English Dictation (out of 13)

Filipino Subtasks
Filipino Listening Comprehension (out of 3)

The table shows scores declined across subtasks, but the largest decreases in performance
were in English letter sounds and English dictation. These subtasks also showed the largest
increases in zero scores. The decreases were smaller for Filipino. On one hand, considering
that students’ overall exposure to English and Filipino in the classroom—as the medium of
teaching or learning or as subject area—was reduced by more than half, the decline in
average scores was actually relatively small. On the other hand, the underlying theory of
MTB education is that if children learn to read in their first language, then second and third
language reading acquisition will progress much faster because the child can access prior
knowledge. However, this theory depends on the students’ learning to read adequately in the
mother tongue and gaining oral language ability in the L2 and L3 prior to learning to read. In
this complex environment, matching teachers, students and learning materials in schools
2
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that all use the same language consistently and comfortably from Day 1 is a challenge. For
example, a third of students reported speaking a language at home that was different from
the language of instruction used at school. Only 15 percent of classrooms were language
homogeneous, meaning all 10 children sampled reported using the same language at home;
however, 52 percent of classrooms had three or more languages represented among the
sampled population. A child was twice as likely to score zero on the reading subtask if
teacher, student, and school language use did not match.
Although the average oral reading fluency (ORF) score of the population as a whole shifted
downward, there was considerable variation in changes at any given school. Approximately
30 percent of schools showed improvement in average ORF score; of those, 12 percent
improved by more than 10 correct words per minute (cwpm). The average score decreased
by 30 or more cwpm in yet another 12 percent of schools. Among the regions, in both
English and Filipino, Metro Manila showed the smallest decline in ORF, while the
Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (ARMM) recorded the largest.
Regression analysis on ORF and characteristics of students and classrooms in this study
support the common wisdom that children have to have books in order to learn how to read.
Having access to books in school and at home was linked to higher reading outcomes in this
study. Similarly, making use of reading materials to read aloud in class or read at home also
supported reading acquisition. Well-resourced classrooms are likely supporting skills
development across languages and subjects and learning to read in one language supports
learning to read in others. A range of other instructional inputs were not measured in this
study but may have an influence on outcomes.
This report refers to two other studies that took place in Mindanao and BARMM at the same
time, referred to as the Regional Language Usage Study (2019)2 and the Regional EGRA
Study (2019)3. Readers are encouraged to review those studies, as well as the many studies
conducted by Philippine researchers to add important context prior to drawing conclusions
from this study.

1.3

Implications

Although overall fluency rates declined in this study by about 10 cwpm in both English and
Filipino, at the rate that the students were reading (approximately 60 cwpm) this change
could be within normal variation in reading from one story to the next. It could also be the
expected decline given the fewer hours/years of instruction dedicated to English and Filipino
language and literacy instruction in the new curriculum. Given a lack of comparable
experience in the literature, more research would have to be done before concluding that the
Philippines policy has had a negative outcome on reading ability or that students are less
prepared for upper primary after MTB-MLE implementation than they were before.
In fact, looking at performance at the extremes indicates that it is possible for schools to
improve reading outcomes under MTB-MLE. At the same time, a much larger share of
students are being left behind, as evidenced by the increase in zero scores. This may be
due to a mis-match between students’ home language and the language used as the
medium of instruction by the school, which means that Filipino and English become a third
and fourth language, and there is not enough time for the student to acquire sufficient
reading fluency in one language before starting the other. However, again looking at the
variation across schools, and comparing findings with other studies such as the Regional
EGRA Study (2019) and the Regional Language Usage Study (2019) (footnotes 2 and 3) it
does seem possible to overcome challenges of language heterogeneity with strong
2

Harden, K., Sowa, P., and Punjabi, M. (2019). 2019 Language usage study in Bahasa Sug, Chavacano,
Magindanawn and Mëranaw mother tongue schools. Prepared for USAID under the All Children ReadingPhilippines Project, AID-OAA-TO-16-00017. Research Triangle Park, NC: RTI.
3
Betts, K., Punjabi, M., Pouezevara, S. & Cummiksey, C. (2019). 2019 Regional Early Grade Reading
Assessment (EGRA): Bahasa Sug, Chavacano, Magindanawn, and Mëranaw. Prepared for USAID under the All
Children Reading-Philippines Project, AID-OAA-TO-16-00017. Research Triangle Park, NC: RTI.
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instructional practice. Similarly, poor instruction can have negative consequences even
when children are matched to the right language of instruction. Schools should be attentive
to students who are falling behind, for whatever reason, and ensure that no student reaches
the end of Grade 3 without reading ability in at least one, if not two or three of the curricular
languages. Implementing efficient strategies for classroom continuous assessment and
immediate remediation may be among the ways to address this at the school level. At
central level, policies and funding to continue to expand teacher training and access to
quality instructional materials are other ways. Gaining precision in school language mapping
and assigning teachers and students to the right language of instruction may also help
reduce the chances that children are left behind.
In addition to the higher proportion of zero scores, another core finding is that fluency rates
in English were very close to fluency rates in Filipino; however, listening and reading
comprehension scores in English were very low. Analysis of subtask scores suggest that
students were learning English through a whole-word memorization method rather than a
phonics-based method. Moreover, they likely had not acquired enough oral language ability
to sufficiently understand the meaning behind the words they were reading or even to listen,
understand, and respond to basic spoken stimuli. This finding is similar to that of the preMTB-MLE EGRA done in 2013; at that time, many students were learning to read in English,
but not understanding what they read. In 2019, fewer students reached the same level of
fluency as in 2013, but almost the same percentage were understanding what they read. We
cannot know for sure where the tradeoff is, but it may be that students in 2019 were
spending more time developing fluency in their mother tongue, learning other subject matter
in a language they understood, or learning Filipino. This would be considered a positive
development, if true. It is also positive in the sense that if the policy was being followed,
students were receiving fewer hours of English instruction in 2019 compared to 2013, but the
same percentage of students were reaching the comprehension benchmark. More research
specifically on English language pedagogy might be of interest, as would understanding
whether there is a particular threshold of first language fluency after which L2 and L3 literacy
learning is more efficient. The rapid introduction of Filipino and English, before students
reached fluent reading in the mother tongue, may be producing the higher proportion of zero
scores, lower average fluency, and low comprehension.

2

Introduction

2.1

Background

In 2013, the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) supported a
national, representative baseline study of Grade 3 reading skills in English and Filipino. The
study targeted schools across the Philippines, grouped by “super-region” (see Figure 2),
and used the Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA) as a diagnostic assessment tool to
determine whether children were ready to make the transition from “learning to read” to
“reading to learn” in the upper primary grades.4 Prior to 2012–2013, the Philippines used an
immersive approach to language of instruction, beginning instruction in Filipino and English
(depending on subject area) regardless of students’ home language. However, in 2012 the
government began implementing mother-tongue-based multilingual education (MTB-MLE) in
a national effort to use the mother tongue as the language of instruction in Grade 1, and then
gradually introduce instruction in English and Filipino as second languages, and eventually
as the main languages of instruction beginning in Grade 4. Therefore, the 2011–2012 school
year was the last year in which students were supposed to be learning through this
immersion method. The 2012–2013 cohort of Grade 1 pupils was the first to begin learning
in their mother tongue. This cohort was in Grade 7 in 2018–2019 and will be in Grade 8 in
2019–2020.
4

4

For more information: Pouezevara, S., DeStefano, J., & Cummiskey, C. (2013).
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Since 2013, the Philippines Department of Education (DepEd), with the support of USAID
and other donors, has invested considerable resources in preparing teachers to teach in 19
of the country’s more than 140 indigenous languages. This includes regular teacher
professional development workshops, mother-tongue materials development and
distribution, and strengthening teacher communities of practice in Learning Action Cells.
Studies carried out by RTI for USAID in 2014 and 2015 monitored the implementation of
MTB-MLE in four language areas: Hiligaynon, Sinugbuanong Binisaya, Ilokano, and
Maguindanaoan (Magindanawn).5 The 2015 study found an increase in teachers’ selfreported level of comfort with teaching in the mother tongue, an increase in demonstrated
good teaching practice (from observation), greater presence and use of MTB learning
materials in the classroom, and increases in teachers’ expectations for children (i.e., more
teachers reported believing that children can learn to read as early as Grade 1).

2.2

Principles of MTB-MLE

2.2.1

MTB-MLE in the Philippines

According to DepEd Order 16 (2012),6 the objectives of MTB-MLE are fourfold:
•

Language development to enable successful, lifelong learning;

•

Cognitive development, focusing on higher-order thinking skills;

•

Academic development, with which to master the subject areas; and

•

Socio-cultural awareness, which enhances pride in one’s heritage and culture.

The same policy stipulates that the mother tongue—which is the child’s first, or home
language (L1)—should be the medium of instruction from Kindergarten (K) through Grade 3.
(The exception is when teaching English or Filipino as a subject area.) According to the
policy, Filipino is introduced as a foreign language subject area (L2) in the first semester of
Grade 1 with oral language development, and then reading and writing skills are introduced
in the second semester. English is introduced as a foreign language subject area (L3) in the
second semester of Grade 1, orally, and the first semester of Grade 2, written.
In other words, by the second semester of Grade 1, a typical Filipino pupil’s day would
include learning general subject matter and reading skills in their L1, while learning to read
Filipino and being introduced to oral English.
The actual law in effect is the Republic Act 10533, approved in May 2013, which allows for
use of the mother tongue through Grade 6 as follows: “Basic education shall be delivered in
languages understood by the learners” and “For kindergarten and the first three years of
elementary education, instruction, teaching materials and assessment shall be in the
regional or native language of the learners. The Department of Education (DepEd) shall

5 The orthography has recently been revised and the language is now spelled as Magindanawn. Pouezevara, S.,
DeStefano, J., Cummiskey, C., & Pressley, J. (2014). Early Grade Reading Assessment Results: A crosslanguage look at MTB-MLE implementation in the Philippines. Prepared for USAID under the Education Data for
Decision Making (EdData II) project, Task Order No. AID-492-M-12-00001. Research Triangle Park, NC: RTI.
Available from: https://shared.rti.org/content/philed-data-ii-early-grade-reading-assessment-results-crosslanguage-look-mtb-mle; and Pouezevara, S., DeStefano, J., Cummiskey, C., & Pressley, J. (2015). Data for
Education Programming in Asia and Middle East: Philippines EGRA Four Language Study – 2015 Follow-On.
Prepared for USAID under the Education Data for Decision Making (EdData II) project, Task Order No. ID-OAABC-11-00001. Research Triangle Park, NC: RTI. Available from: https://shared.rti.org/content/data-educationprogramming-asia-and-middle-east-philippines-egra-four-language-study-%E2%80%93-2015.
6
Republic of the Philippines Department of Education (DepEd). (2012). Order No. 16 Guidelines on the
Implementation of the Mother Tongue-Based Multilingual Education (MTB-MLE). Manilla: Philippines DepEd.
Retrieved from: https://www.deped.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/DO_s2012_16.pdf
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Figure 1.

Approximate distribution
of language instruction
in K to Grade 3 pre- and
post-reforms

formulate a mother tongue transition
program from Grade 4 to Grade 6 so that
Filipino and English shall be gradually
introduced as languages of instruction until
such a time when these two languages can
become the primary languages of
instruction at secondary level.” However,
the way many teachers interpret policy to
date is that there is not yet such a transition
plan, and therefore starting in Grade 4,
English and Filipino become the media of
teaching and learning exclusively in all
subject areas, particularly since few
curricular materials for grades 4 and
beyond exist in mother tongues. Figure 1
roughly illustrates the difference in the time
a student is exposed to oral subject matter
and literacy development in each language
under the pre-MTB-MLE system versus the
current system (not based on actual
observation, but only according to the way
DepEd guidance is formulated). This figure
probably over-estimates the proportion of
time currently spent being exposed to
English and Filipino since those languages
are now only allocated class time as one
subject area during the day, compared to
use throughout the day as the medium of
instruction prior to MTB-MLE.

According to international literature, the
Philippines model as currently implemented
would be known as an “early exit” (from the
mother tongue) model, unless a transition
policy goes into effect that explicitly allows
and provides support for a later transition from using the mother tongue in the classroom.
A key assumption, but also a challenge to implementation of either an early or late-exit
model of mother tongue instruction, is that the child is matched to a school and classroom
that uses his or her home language, or otherwise the “language understood by the learner”
on Day 1. In the Philippines, the term “mother tongue” (MT) is often also used to describe
the languages officially designated as such and supported by DepEd at the central level
through materials development and training. For example, paragraph 2 under point C of the
DepEd Order (2012) states:
“Ideally, the Kindergarten or Grade 1 class shall be taught in the children’s MT,
which has been modeled in public schools. The MTs include the eight major
languages (LF [Lingua Franca]) and four others, namely: Tausug,
Maguindanaoan, Maranao and Chabacano.”
It goes on to propose a second model of use, which is that:

6
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“In schools where there are three or more MTs or variations of the LF without an
approved orthography spoken by the pupils, the Lingua Franca in that area shall
be used at the medium of instruction. Special classes offering the children’s MT
may be held twice a week if a teacher is available for the development of oral
fluency. The oral fluency skills shall be bridged to any of the LF languages and
the four other languages cited above in the development of reading and writing.”
Thus for some children who speak a minority language
“Basic education shall be
at home (one not designated as one of the official,
delivered in languages
supported “mother tongues” of DepEd), the Grade 1
understood by the learners.”
school day could include some communication in the
Republic Act 10533
home language (L1), instruction across subject areas
7
in the official medium of teaching and learning (MoTL)
of the school (L2), learning to read Filipino words (L3), and learning to speak and understand
English (L4). It is up to the school head to designate the language that will be the medium of
instruction for the school. Although some parents may have the opportunity to choose which
school their child attends among public and private options, there may not be a choice, nor
are parents necessarily prepared to make an informed one based on the science of learning
and the quality of inputs from one school to the next.

2.3

Research questions and sample design

This study explores the extent to which MTB-MLE, as implemented at scale in the
Philippines, is having an impact on children’s reading and writing skills in English and Filipino
at the end of Grade 3. It also reports some of the conditions of MTB-MLE implementation in
the schools, but by no means does it measure all the possible influences. Similarly, we have
only measured one of the four objectives of the policy, as stated above: “Language
development.” There may be other effects related to higher-order thinking skills, sociocultural awareness, motivation, attendance, and more that are not captured in this study.

2.3.1

Research questions

The longitudinal cohort design is a powerful way to estimate the impact of the policy,
because we have replicated the 2013 (pre-MTB-MLE) design, down to the sampled schools
and instruments used. By conducting this follow-up study in 2019 (post-MTB-MLE),
policymakers, researchers, and stakeholders will have data with which to assess the
effectiveness of this major policy reform, including answers to the following questions:

•

When children begin learning, and learning to read, in their mother tongue, by the
end of Grade 3 are they able to match or exceed the proficiency in English and
Filipino of children who previously had only English and Filipino as languages of
instruction? [As determined by comparison of the pre-MTB-MLE sample (2013) with
the post-MTB-MLE sample (2019)].

•

What percentage of children demonstrate reading with comprehension at the end of
Grade 3 (measured as correct words per minute [cwpm] against benchmarks)?

•

How has the proportion of zero scores changed between the pre-MTB-MLE and postMTB-MLE samples?

•

How has the proportion of children shifted across the categories of reading
proficiency as defined by DepEd?

However, the measurement is not without limitations. We have measured the same skill at
two points in time, but we did not control the inputs, nor verify whether the stated policy
7

Medium of instruction, medium of teaching and learning, and language of instruction may be used
interchangeably in this report. Medium of teaching and learning is the term used in some Philippines policy
documents.
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change was actually implemented, or implemented well, across the schools. Therefore,
changes measured are not a categorical assessment of the value of the Philippines’ MTBMLE or any other mother-tongue based education policy, but rather only a reflection of what
the system is currently producing in terms of English and Filipino reading ability at the end of
Grade 3. The biggest limitation is that we do not know if those reading outcomes are actually
a result of the use of the mother tongue as medium of instruction and as the first language of
reading acquisition, or a rejection of the policy and maintenance of the status quo in teaching
methods, or a combination of the two. Experience globally suggests that there is
considerable difference between schools in implementation of any policy, so we expect this
to be the case in the Philippines as well: the rigor and quality of implementation is likely to
differ widely by context.8 This report will attempt to answer some of those questions with the
data collected by this study, and by cross-referencing this with other studies of MTB-MLE
implementation and reading achievement in the Philippines in the past 6 years.
2.3.2

Sample

The 2019 school sample came from the same school list used in 2013. Selection of the 2013
Philippine EGRA sample involved a stratified three-stage sample of divisions, schools, and
then Grade 3 students. At the first stage—division-level—10 divisions were selected per
super-region using systematic random sampling, with probability proportional to Grade 1
enrollment. The result was a total of 56 divisions included. Next, 241 schools were randomly
sampled, with approximately 40 schools per super-region. For each selected school, two
replacement schools were selected in the event the originally selected school could not be
assessed (for example, the school was permanently closed, or did not contain any Grade 3
students). Finally, on the day of data collection, assessors randomly sampled 10 Grade 3
students with equal probability selection. All Grade 3 students within the selected school
were stratified by gender; five boys and five girls were then selected with equal probability. If
the school had fewer than 10 students, all the students were automatically selected. The
map and details in Figure 2 show final students sampled by super-region both years.

Figure 2.

Summary comparison of sample by super-region

8
Taylor, S. and von Fintel, M. (2016). Estimating the impact of language of instruction in South African primary
schools: A fixed effects approach, Economics of Education Review, vol. 50(C), Amsterdam: Elsevier, pp. 75-89.
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According to the sampling strategy, the target was 2,400 children. After data collection, the
final sample used for analysis in this 2019 study was 2,385. For more information on the
2013 sample methodology, study design and instruments, see Annex A, or the final report
from 2013.9

2.4

Methods

2.4.1

Instruments

This study used the EGRA to measure students’ reading ability in English and Filipino.
EGRA consists of several short, timed, or time-limited tasks that measure building-blocks of
reading (listening comprehension, letter-sound knowledge, decoding, sight word reading,
passage reading, and comprehension). These are administered one-on-one by a trained
assessor in a friendly interview of about 30-40 minutes per child. For a full description of
EGRA see the Toolkit (the second edition was released in 2016).10 In 2019, as in 2013, the
assessors entered data directly into a tablet using the Tangerine™ data collection system.
Data were cleaned and analyzed by statisticians and education policy analysts at RTI.
The instruments included the subtasks shown in Table 1, designed to be directly
comparable with the 2013 data because they use the same items/story (unless otherwise
noted in Table 1). The addition of a second reading and comprehension passage was added
as additional validation of ORF, in the event that the story from 2013 had been used in
schools for other purposes and therefore was familiar to children. The second reading
passage also provides additional data with which to understand and contextualize reading
scores and difficulties at the present time (2019).

Table 1.

EGRA subtasks used

Subtask1

Listening comprehension

2013 and 2019

Subtask 2

Letter-sound identification (timed)

2013 and 2019 (English only)

Subtask 3

Invented word fluency (timed)

2013 and 2019

Subtask 4a

Oral reading fluency (timed)

2013 and 2019

Subtask 4b

Reading comprehension

2013 and 2019

Subtask 5a

Oral reading fluency (timed)

2019 only (new story)

Subtask 5b

Reading comprehension

2019 only (new story)

Subtask 6

Writing (dictation)

2013 and 2019

The only other difference from 2013 was that the assessors were trained to score the writing
subtask directly, by choosing only between ‘correct’, ‘incorrect’, and ‘missing’ for each word.
This is a simplified method, but still comparable to the 2013 method. Additionally, the
Tangerine data collection software has since 2013 been updated to include a feature for
capturing photos. This feature was used to capture pictures of the dictation subtask so that
additional scoring validation could be done remotely as a measure of assessor quality and
reliability.
2.4.2

Assessors

The 2019 study took place at the same time of year as the 2013 study (Quarter 4, end of the
school year). Assessor training took place February 5–9, 2019.The training logistics were
9

Pouezevara, DeStefano, & Cummiskey, 2013.
RTI International. (2016). Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA) Toolkit, Second Edition. Washington, DC:
United States Agency for International Development. Available at https://shared.rti.org/content/early-gradereading-assessment-egra-toolkit-second-edition
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supported by a local research subcontractor, Kantar TNS (KTNS), which also managed all
fieldwork logistics. The training was also supported by a co-facilitator from DepEd. Several of
the assessors had also participated in the 2013 data collection and could serve as mentors.
The participants were trained on administration of the EGRA instruments on paper and on
tablets, ensuring that they come to agreement on acceptable correct answers. Training
methods over the course of the week included two half-days of school practice in nearby
Manila schools. In the training venue, the facilitators used a combination of presentation, drill
and practice, demonstration, role-play, games and quizzes, and small group or paired
practice. Participants were also given various reference materials for self-study and were
trained to use both paper and digital instruments.
Assessors came from the six super-regions and consisted of two DepEd-appointed staff
from each region (with the exception of Region 2) plus KTNS-hired data collectors. For data
collection, 24 teams were composed of one assessor to administer the English EGRA, one
assessor to administer the Filipino EGRA, and one team supervisor who also gathered
information about school enrollment and basic MTB-MLE implementation.
Assessor competency was recorded throughout the training program in several ways—
through direct observation and feedback during practice, by maintaining an individual
“assessor observation checklist” for each participant as a record of demonstrated skills, and
individual interviews to determine capacity to provide instructions and oral stimuli (in the
case of listening comprehension and dictation) accurately. Finally, assessor accuracy
measurement (AAM) was carried out on several instances throughout the training, both
informally (in which the results were not collected and tabulated but only used for discussion
on the spot) and formally (wherein the results were uploaded and analyzed). Two formal
AAM exercises were analyzed by individual to help determine which assessors were
strongest, which would be placed on reserve, and which assessors should administer the
English EGRA. For this EGRA administration, as in 2013, assessors “specialized” in one
language or the other, meaning that during fieldwork they would administer only one
language. This created a smaller pool of potential variation in determining correct and
incorrect answers and therefore improved reliability of the assessment results. It is especially
important for the English EGRA to ensure that the test administrators are able, themselves,
to clearly articulate in English so that the children understand what they are supposed to do,
and can understand, for example, the sentence they are asked to write. Therefore, the
training process ensured that the assessors with the strongest English language capacity
were assigned to that test administration. The average assessor agreement for the final
Filipino team assignment was 93.5 percent. Ultimately, average AAM across the team
selected to assess English was 83 percent.

3

Findings

3.1

Descriptive statistics about the sample

As a reminder, the sample was drawn from the same schools that were sampled in 2013.
This eliminates the need to correct for common sources of variation such as socioeconomic
status or gender when comparing results to 2013. We expect that communities and schools
have profiles similar to those they had in 2013 or have evolved in the same organic manner
given the changes in policies since 2013. We present below basic characteristics of the
sample. If any characteristics evolved considerably from baseline this is noted.
3.1.1

Students

All student questions are self-reported, and therefore need to be interpreted with some
caution. According to their responses to basic demographic information, shown in Table 2,
these children finishing Grade 3 were about 8 and a half years old, on average. Made up of
more 8-year-olds, the 2019 age distribution is different from that of 2013, when more
10
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children were 9 years old at the end of Grade 3. Because of this age shift, there is a much
smaller percentage of children categorized as “over-age for grade,” which emerged in 2013
as a significant predictor of lower reading ability. This shift in children’s average age may be
explained in part by the new K–12 policy, which resulted in more consistent enrollment of
children in Kindergarten starting at age 5. Our data also show a higher percentage of
children who say they attended Kindergarten in 2019 than in 2013. Fewer children now
report repeating a grade, which may also be related to interpretation of the “No Filipino Child
Left Behind” initiative (Senate Act of 2010), which has gained momentum in recent years,
according to key informants, and discourages teachers from holding students back in school.
The influence of all of these policies on one another is not the subject of this study, but the
change in demographics is notable and could have had both positive and negative effects on
students’ reading ability. Section 3.4 explores the ways in which student characteristics are
related to learning outcomes.

Table 2.

Student characteristics in 2019
Characteristic

Estimate

Average age, years

8.6 (9.3 in 2013)

Is over-age for the grade level (age >9 years old)

9.6% (30.1% in 2013)

Repeating the grade

4.8% (6.3% in 2013)

Child is a girl

48.1%

Child is in multi-grade classroom

11.7% (8.5% in 2013)

Child was NOT absent last week

42.9%

Child was absent 2–3 days last week

25.1%

Child attended K before Grade 1

95.3% (83.0% in 2013)

Child speaks English at home

4.3%

Child speaks Filipino/Tagalog at home

43.0%

Has other reading materials in the home

51.1%

Notes: Weighted estimates. Only large or potentially meaningful changes from 2013 (Pouezevara, DeStefano
and Cummiskey, 2013) have been noted, otherwise the profile changed little from 2013.

Children and languages
There are between 120 and 190 languages spoken in the Philippines (depending on how
language is defined), and 19 are currently designated as official mother tongues supported
by materials and training by DepEd. As mentioned above, a core assumption of MTB-MLE is
that a child begins school learning in a language mutually understood by teacher and child.
The first language of learning to read should also be a language the child speaks fluently.
Given the linguistic diversity of the Philippines, it is not always possible for a child to be
matched to a school that uses and teacher that speaks their home language. Table 3
presents findings from this data set regarding the extent of language matching in 2019. It
shows, for example, that 78 percent of students sampled were in schools whose official
MoTL was also the lingua franca of the community; 78 percent of students were in a school
that matched their home language.
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Table 3.

Language matching, 2019
Language combination

Match

Official MoTL in the school + Community lingua franca

77.5%

Student’s home language + Official MoTL in the school

77.5%

MT used by the teacher + Official MoTL in the school

70.8%

MT used by the teacher + Official MoTL in the school + Student’s home
language

54.9%

Looking at classrooms in our sample, 15 percent were language homogeneous, meaning all
10 children sampled reported using the same language at home; however, 52 percent of
classrooms had 3 or more languages represented. Thus, data from this study show
considerable linguistic diversity in the school catchment, and a consequent challenge to
matching children to instruction in their home language. This finding is corroborated by other
qualitative studies.11 National BEIS data reviewed by the USAID/ABC+: Advancing Basic
Education in the Philippines program show that in Regions V and VI, 43 percent of classes
have 100 percent homogeneity; in total, in those regions, 95 percent of schools have greater
than 95 percent homogeneity.12 The impact of language diversity may also mean that
teachers resort more to English or Filipino as a common language of instruction rather than
just a second language subject area, but we do not have data from this study to confirm that.
Several studies indicate that code-switching is used for many reasons. including low MT
competence of the teacher, or inadequate academic vocabulary in the language, and may
be present in all types of classrooms,13,14 and the effect on reading outcomes has not been
tested.
3.1.2

Schools

There are a few differences in
classroom characteristics from 2013
to 2019 (Table 4). It is expected that
the numbers for the indicator
“teacher uses Filipino/English in
class” are lower in 2019, since preMTB-MLE those were the only
languages to be used according to
policy at the time. The question was
phrased as a multiple response
option: “What languages does your
teacher use in class?” The
proportions of kids with textbooks
and who were given homework
have remained the same; however,
if accurate, these were a good sign
that more children were being asked
to read aloud in both languages in
2019.

Note on 2019 questionnaires:
Students were asked: What language(s) does
your teacher use in class?; What language(s)
do you speak at home?; Do you have the
English reading textbook at home?; Do you
have the Filipino reading textbook at home?
Does your teacher read aloud/ask you to read
aloud in English/Filipino?
Principals were asked: What is the official MT
language of instruction in this school? What is
the primary language (MT) spoken in the
community?
Teachers were asked: What is your first
language or the language you use most at
home? What MT(s) do you use to support
teaching?

11

Arzadon, M., Igcalinos, A., Zubiri, L., Cortez, A., Awid, M., & Gumba, L. (2016). Regional research on the use
of language(s) in classrooms in ethnolinguistic communities: Philippines. Unpublished report submitted to
UNESCO, Bangkok; Williams, A.B., Metila, R.A., Pradilla, L.A.S., & Digo, M.M.B. (2014). Strategies and
challenges in MTB- MLE implementation in the early years (Phase 1 Progress Report). Quezon City: University of
the Philippines and University of Melbourne.
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Mitch Rakusin, Monitoring and Evaluation Advisor, USAID/ABC+. (July 2019). Personal correspondence
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Williams, Metila, Pradilla, & Digo, 2014.
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Pouezevara, DeStefano, Cummiskey, & Pressley, 2014; Pouezevara, DeStefano, Cummiskey, & Pressley,
2015.
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Table 4.

Teaching and learning characteristics, 2019
Characteristic

Estimate n=2,385

Student reports that …
Teacher uses English in class

68.0% (77.1% in 2013)

Teacher uses Filipino/Tagalog in class

79.5% (83.8% in 2013)

Teacher never assigns reading homework

3.3%

Teacher assigns English reading homework

76.0%

Teacher assigns Filipino reading homework

75.6%

Student has an English reading textbook at home

75.5%

Student has Filipino reading textbook at home

73.4%

Teacher often asks the child to read aloud in English

28.9%

Teacher often asks the child to read aloud in Filipino

27.7%

Student has math textbook at home

64.4% (53% in 2013)

3.2

2019 student achievement

3.2.1

Oral reading fluency and comprehension

The main measurement of oral reading fluency (ORF) calculates how many words a child
reads correctly in one minute. The subtask is administered one-on-one between a child and
a trained assessor. The child reads a grade-aligned story from a sheet of paper, and the
assessor listens and marks each word correct or incorrect. A timer indicates when one
minute has elapsed, and the assessor marks how far the child read in the story, and the
exercise is stopped. Next, the assessor asks up to five questions about the story, pertaining
only to the point where the child stopped reading. This measurement of fluency gives a
picture of a child’s reading ability that is consistent and easily understandable, and therefore
easily comparable from one year to the next or as an impact indicator. For example, a child
who reads at a rate of 60 cwpm is reading at least one word every second. This is close to
the rate of speech when a teacher reads out loud, or non-hurried day-to-day communication.
Intuitively (and scientifically) this defines a reader who has learned how to read with
automaticity. The opposite, a slow pace of 10 cwpm (or one word every 6 seconds) would
clearly identify a child who is struggling to decode the printed symbols and find the
corresponding word.
The EGRA comprehension subtask and corresponding score indicate whether the student
knows what words put together in sentences and paragraphs mean. It is possible to learn to
decode—and read—an alphabetic language but not understand. For this reason, most
analysis will refer to ORF and comprehension. The underlying skills that lead to fluency—
alphabetic knowledge, decoding, oral language ability (measured through listening
comprehension)—are important for understanding where instruction may be inadequate if
ORF is not meeting the expected standard.
Overall reading performance by language
English. The story used in the ORF measurement for English is shown in Figure 3.
Annotations provide several key indicators of reading performance, namely rate of reading
and accuracy. When combined, these indicators provide a measure of ORF. In 2019,
children in the Philippines read, on average, 57 cwpm in English. However, this average is
made up of considerable variation in scores, including 6.6 percent of children who scored
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“zero,” meaning they could not read a single word correctly. If we exclude zero scores, the
average ORF among the readers increases to 61 cwpm.

Figure 3.

Performance on English reading passage, 2019

The average comprehension score (number of questions answered correctly/total number of
questions possible) was 29 percent. Children who could read past the cutoff point for a zero
score (8 words) could answer about half of 5 comprehension questions correctly. However,
among the whole sample, 47 percent of children scored zero on the reading comprehension
subtask, either because they did not read any words or because they did not understand
what they read.
As a reminder, children are expected to have begun learning English orally in Quarter 3 of
Grade 1, and then were introduced to English reading in Quarter 2 of Grade 2. Therefore, by
the end of Grade 3, they would have had approximately one hour per day of English subject
learning for a total of 6 academic quarters. In this assessment, children only read the story
out loud once, and they were given only 60 seconds to read as much as possible. Therefore,
some children discontinued the test before reading the entire story and were not asked all 5
comprehension questions. Children were not allowed to look at the reading passage when
answering questions. As such, there is a practical and a theoretical implication to the
correlation between reading and comprehension. Children who read faster also had an
opportunity to answer more questions; but children who read faster also answered more
questions correctly (see Figure 5). This is because a fluent reader has diverted cognitive
resources from decoding words, to making meaning.
Filipino. The assessment process for Filipino reading was the same as for English.
However, children would have had more Filipino reading instruction since the curriculum
requires teachers to introduce Filipino orally in Quarter 4 of Grade 1 and reading in Quarter 2
of Grade 2. Figure 4 below provides most of the key indicators of reading performance in
Filipino. In 2019, children in the Philippines read, on average 61 cwpm. This average
includes 4.7 percent of children who scored zero. If we exclude zero scores, the average
ORF among the readers increases to 83 cwpm.

14
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Figure 4.

Performance on Filipino reading passage, 2019

The average comprehension score (number of questions answered correctly/total number of
questions possible) was 62 percent. Students who could read past the cutoff point for a zero
score (8 words) could answer about 3.5 out of 5 comprehension questions correctly.
However, among the whole sample, 12 percent of students scored zero on the reading
comprehension subtask, either because they did not read any words or because they did not
understand what they read.
Students had more exposure to Filipino language learning in the classroom, but many of the
mother-tongue languages used in the classroom or spoken at home are more similar to
Filipino than to English. This is particularly true for Tagalog, which is the basis for Filipino
language.15 Were Tagalog-speaking students driving the average scores up, or did they
have an advantage? Looking at this subset of students can give us a sense of what
outcomes might be for children who learn in their mother tongue but have only one language
transfer in the early grades instead of two.16 Our data showed that 35 percent of the sample
spoke Tagalog at home (child self-reported), and these students are found throughout the
Philippines (11 percent of the sample in North Luzon, 7.8 percent in Metro Manila and 12.5
percent in South Luzon). Among the largest population of Tagalog-speaking children in
South Luzon, the mean ORF scores are 73 cwpm for those who speak Tagalog at home,
and 58 for those who do not. This is a statistically significant difference of 15 cwpm. Holding
constant for region, children who speak Tagalog at home have an advantage of about 7.8
cwpm in Filipino. This advantage carries over to English reading ability, where students who
speak Tagalog at home read 5.7 cwpm more than those who don’t. This may illustrate the
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point that when children have time to learn one language well, the second language can be
acquired more easily.17 However, that first language literacy does need to be learned well.
Figure 5, below, shows the relationship between ORF and achievement on the
comprehension subtask. Although children need to read a certain number of words in order
to be able to answer the question corresponding to the text they read, there is an association
between reading fluency and comprehension, as shown by this table. In Filipino, the average
reading fluency for children who couldn’t answer any question correctly was 10 cwpm, which
is enough to have been asked the first question. For the Filipino passage of 57 words,
comprehension steadily increased for children whose fluency increased. Children who
answered all 5 questions correctly read, on average 86 correct words per minute. A similar
pattern is visible in the association between English fluency and comprehension, although it
is striking that the average English fluency is as high as 62 cwpm for children who answered
one question correctly, and that even children who read 30 correct words per minute could
not answer one question correctly.

Figure 5.

Relationship between reading fluency and comprehension,
English and Filipino, 2019
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This points to a lack of oral language and vocabulary ability, even though the mechanics of
decoding have clearly been acquired. A similar conclusion was reached in 2013, that
children need much more support and more time learning English vocabulary and
comprehension. See also the results for listening comprehension, in Section 3.2.2, below,
and in Section 3.4.2 the discussion on the effect of home language on outcomes.
Distribution of scores
The average scores provide a limited picture as they do not tell us the performance at the
extremes. In 2019, about 18 percent of students were ‘top performers’, reading over 90
cwpm in English and Filipino, as shown by the distribution chart in Figure 6 below.18 There
were more children in the upper half of the distribution than at the lowest. Although more
children were reading below 20 cwpm in English, the proportions were equivalent in both
languages for children reading between 21 and 40 cwpm.
17

We do not, however, have any information on what level of fluency the children reached in Tagalog before
beginning English literacy instruction, nor do we have any data on instructional methods, time on task, and more
from these children which may have as much influence as home language.
18
Although we present the results together, for the sake of convenience, we remind readers that difference in
oral reading fluency is not only due to individual linguistic foundations or instructional input, but could also be
related to the characteristics of the language (particularly average word length).
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Percent of learners

Figure 6.
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The average reading fluency, if we exclude the zero scores (i.e., children who could not read
a single word) was 61 cwpm in English, with an average score of 55 percent on
comprehension, and 64 cwpm in Filipino, with 70 percent comprehension. Therefore,
although the zero scores did bring down the average reading comprehension in English
substantially, even children who could read at least one word correctly were still struggling
with comprehension. It will be important to detect and address the needs of children falling
behind early—not only the zero scores, but all children reading substantially below the
benchmark at end of Grade 3—well before the end of Grade 3. Section 3.4 will explore in
more detail factors related to children being able to read versus those who scored zero.
With a few exceptions, students who could read well in Filipino could also read well in
English, as shown by the scatterplot in Figure 7, below. Each dot represents one child
sampled and plots that child’s score on English ORF on the X-axis and the score on Filipino
ORF on the Y-axis; 104 children (4.4 percent) scored zero on both tasks. There were more
children who achieved some measure of Filipino reading fluency—even quite high scores—
but still scored zero on the English reading assessment (n=73). Some students could read
English but not Filipino; however, those students who scored zero on Filipino were largely
reading fewer than 10 words per minute in English (n=14).

Figure 7.

Relationship between English and Filipino ORF, 2019
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Combined results by region
Average reading and comprehension scores in 2019, by super-region, are presented in
Table 5, below. In some regions, such as Metro Manila, Mindanao, and Visayas, there was
very little practical difference in English and Filipino fluency, but considerable difference in
comprehension ability.

Table 5.

Mean reading fluency and comprehension scores, by region, 2019
English
ORF (cwpm)

Comp (%)

Filipino
ORF (cwpm)

Comp (%)

National

56.8 [±2.7]

28.8% [±2.7]

60.9 [±2.6]

62.0% [±2.5]

Girls

65.7 [±3.0]

33.0% [±3.3]

70.3 [±2.8]

67.8% [±2.6]

North Luzon

54.8 [±5.3]

26.5% [±5.4]

60.6 [±5.0]

61.1% [±4.3]

Metro Manila

73.7 [±3.8]

39.3% [±3.9]

76.7 [±3.4]

76.3% [±3.0]

South Luzon

58.9 [±6.3]

33.1% [±7.6]

65.9 [±6.8]

66.8% [±5.0]

Visayas

61.2 [±5.6]

30.1% [±4.6]

62.7 [±5.3]

63.5% [±7.0]

Mindanao

50.5 [±6.2]

24.8% [±5.0]

51.7 [±5.5]

54.6% [±5.1]

Autonomous Region in Muslim
Mindanao

31.3 [±7.9]

7.9% [±3.2]

41.4 [±7.6]

41.0% [±10.6]

Note: Number in parenthesis [+/-] is the confidence interval of the average. (%= percent correct of the 5 reading
comprehension questions).

With the exception of the Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (ARMM)19 and Mindanao
super-regions, the average comprehension score ranged from 61 percent to 76 percent,
which corresponds approximately to 3 of 5 questions answered correctly in Filipino. On the
other hand, across the sample most children were only able to answer 1 to 2 of the
comprehension questions correctly in English. This again illustrates the point that it is
possible to decode—even somewhat rapidly and accurately—words, but without
understanding the meaning, it is of little value. Also similar to previous studies in the
Philippines and globally, girls outperformed boys in reading and comprehension, and the
urban and higher socioeconomic status (SES) area of Metro Manila also outperformed other
regions. Figure 8, below, visualizes performance in the region according to zero scores.
Zero scores were distributed relatively equally across the country, with the exception of the
two extremes—Metro Manila and ARMM—where there were the least and most zero scores
in the population, respectively.
Differences in scores by region could be attributable to a range of things, but language
diversity, characteristics of the MT in the region, and SES are all strongly related to region.
In particular, since 2013, the ARMM region has undergone significant political upheaval and
change, and it is now governed by a regional authority, as the Bangsamoro Autonomous
Region in Muslim Mindanao (BARMM). Apart from the ongoing challenges of conflict and
poverty in the region, implementation of MTB-MLE may have been implemented differently
or have experienced a gap in support from central level as a result of the change in
leadership. The Regional Language Usage Study (2019) provides more information on how
MTB-MLE is being implemented in four languages in southern Philippines. See Section 3.4
for more analysis of the difference in zero scores from 2013 to 2019.

19
For convenience only, we continue to use the geographic label that matches the 2013 regional breakdown
(Figure 2) even though the region boundary and name has since changed to Bangsomoro Autonomous Region in
Muslim Mindanao.
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Figure 8.

Contribution of ORF zero scores by region, English and Filipino,
2019
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3.2.2

Other skills subtests

ORF and comprehension are high-level metrics that serve as a simple reference point for
understanding system performance. Other subtasks can help interpret this metric by
determining whether underlying skills are being developed or not. In this section we will
present both languages together, but we stress that this is for convenience only and not for
comparison purposes. The age at which children acquire fluency in each language is
dependent on many factors; furthermore, the way in which fluency is defined is also unique
to each language and dependent on characteristics.
Listening comprehension
The listening comprehension subtask is designed to provide information about whether the
child understands the language of the assessment. This is based on theoretical
underpinnings of reading instruction that stress that reading involves semantic processing of
spoken language. This processing will happen more quickly when children anticipate
possible next sounds or words based on an existing repertoire of language.20 The listening
comprehension subtask consisted of only three questions related to a reading passage of
approximately the same length and difficulty as the reading passages provided above.
Therefore, possible scores are zero, 33 percent (1 of 3 questions correct), 66 percent (2 of 3
questions correct), and 100 percent (3 of 3 questions correct). The average percent correct
in English was 27 percent, but 54 percent scored zero. In Filipino, the average percent
correct was 62 percent, but 15 percent scored zero. The proportion of children in each score
category is shown in Table 6, below. Additionally, the average reading comprehension score
is shown for children in each category. For example, children who scored 100% (3 out of 3)
on listening comprehension scored, on average, 75% on reading comprehension in English
and 77% in Filipino, demonstrating the relationship between the two skills. Given the low

20

Dubeck, M. M., & Gove, A. (2015). The early grade reading assessment (EGRA): Its theoretical foundation,
purpose, and limitations. International Journal of Educational Development, 40, 315–322.
https://shared.rti.org/content/early-grade-reading-assessment-egra-its-theoretical-foundation-purpose-andlimitations
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scores on listening comprehension in English (and the high zero scores), it is not surprising
that the reading comprehension scores were also low, as shown in the previous section.

Table 6.

Listening comprehension score distribution, English and Filipino,
2019
Category of performance, by Listening
Comprehension score
0/3

1/3

2/3

3/3

Percent of students in each category

53.5%

21.8%

14.4%

10.4%

Students’ average percent reading
comprehension score

11.4%
[±1.6]

30.5%
[±3.2]

57.4%
[±5.0]

75.2%
[±4.0]

0/3

1/3

2/3

3/3

Percent of students in each category

15.0%

18.1%

33.8%

33.1%

Students’ average percent reading
comprehension score

34.8%
[±4.7]

53.4%
[±3.7]

63.9%
[±3.0]

77.0%
[±2.8]

English

Filipino

Non-word reading
The non-word reading subtask is used to measure decoding skills; it requires that students
draw on knowledge of letter-sound correspondence to read words that are unfamiliar but
follow the orthographic rules and patterns of actual words. It is a timed, oral reading task
similar to ORF described above, but the words are single words presented in a grid format,
read one by one. On this subtask, average score in English was 20 correct non-words per
minute (cnwpm), but 13 percent scored zero. In Filipino, the average score was 26 cnwpm,
but 7 percent scored zero. This helps explain the shift towards higher categories of
performance in Filipino reading, shown by the distribution of scores by category in Figure 9,
below. It is not surprising that the rate of reading non-words was lower than for reading the
short story, above. With a few exceptions, children who cannot decode invented words also
cannot read the reading passage.

Figure 9.

Non-word reading distribution of scores, English and Filipino,
2019
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Dictation
All students were asked to listen to a sentence, then write it down on a piece of paper, with a
pencil provided by the assessor. The sentence was spoken aloud three times total. The
students written sentences were scored by the assessor at the time of the assessment,
using a simplified coding mechanism of “correct”, “incorrect,” or “missing” (if the word was
not written at all). This procedure was slightly different than that in 2013, when the
responses were all coded by one researcher based on a transcription of the student’s writing
that was entered into the tablet. The English sentence was 12 words long, and the Filipino
sentence 13 words long. Omissions and illegible writing count as incorrect. To be marked
correct, the word had to be spelled as in Figure 10, below, with the most commonly misspelled words highlighted.

Figure 10.

Dictation sentences, English and Filipino, 2019

The results of the dictation subtask, expressed as a percentage of correct words written out
of the total possible, are shown below in Figure 11.
Dictation results show a consistent pattern of weak understanding and encoding of English
words, but stronger performance in Filipino.

Figure 11.

Distribution of dictation scores, English and Filipino, 2019
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Unlike simple word dictation tasks used in other countries, children in the Philippines were
asked to write a whole sentence. Therefore, it is also a measurement of receptive language
ability (listening to the sentence) and productive language ability (writing the sentence) that
demonstrates comprehension and vocabulary knowledge. It requires the child to recognize
whether the sentence makes sense, and not just encode the spoken sounds into written
words. For example, in the English sentence a child would have to know the difference
between ‘our’ and ‘are’ or ‘to’, ‘too’ and ‘two’ in the context of the meaning of the sentence to
get those words correct. The child would have to write ‘keep’ even if the assessor’s
pronunciation was closer to “kip”, by knowing that ‘kip’ is not a word. We recognize that
some words of the Filipino sentence contain contested spelling (‘kuwarto’) which may
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explain why this is a frequently missed word, but that was the predominantly accepted
spelling in 2013, according to the experts consulted during instrument adaptation, and so the
word was retained for 2019.
Letter sounds
The letter sounds subtask was only administered in English (Figure 12), since English is
now introduced later than it was in 2013, thus it seemed important to verify that this skill is
being taught and acquired. This is a timed subtask, with individual letters presented in grid
format, in random order. The proportion of zero scores on this subtask was considerably
higher than for the non-word reading and ORF subtasks; 24 percent of children could not
correctly provide the sound of the first 10 letters presented in the grid. This is somewhat
surprising since this should be a skill that contributes to non-word decoding, for which scores
were better. It may be that these students, at this stage of development and reading ability,
have moved on from practice with isolating the sounds of letters and may have been giving
letter names instead. It is also one of the harder subtasks for assessors to score accurately
in often difficult conditions.

Figure 12.

Letter sounds distribution of scores, English, 2019
English
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Combined, the subtask scores suggest that children were learning English through a wholeword memorization method rather than a synthetic phonics method. Moreover, they likely
had not acquired enough oral language ability to sufficiently understand the meaning behind
the words they were reading or even to listen, understand, and respond to basic spoken
stimuli. It is surprising that the fluency rate was so close to that in Filipino, even though the
English orthography is much less transparent, and yet comprehension was so low. Higher
performance in Filipino may also be explained by the fact that the Filipino language is much
closer to many mother-tongue languages in phonology and syntax and that according to the
MTB-MLE policy, children have had more exposure to Filipino instruction, which began
before introduction of English.

3.3

Evolution in scores from 2013 to 2019

3.3.1

Change in subtask means and zero scores

Overall, there has been a decline in average scores across subtasks since 2013, and an
increase in the proportion of zero scores. As a reminder, children read the same letters,
words, and stories in 2019 as they did in 2013. Table 7, below, is a summary overview by
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subtask, language, and year of assessment. The last column summarizes the direction and
magnitude of the change in each subtask.

Table 7.

Change in means scores from 2013 to 2019, all subtasks, English
and Filipino
2013 [95% CI
band]

Estimated Mean Scores

2019 [95% CI
band]

Change

English Subtasks
English Listening Comprehension Score (out of 3)

1.0 (33.2%)

[±0.1]

0.8 (27.2%)

[±0.1]

▼ 0.2**

Correct English Letter Sounds Per Minute

22.1

[±1.5]

14.7

[±1.3]

▼ 7.4***

Correct English Non-words per Minute

26.4

[±1.3]

19.6

[±1.2]

▼ 6.8***

English ORF (cwpm)

67.1

[±2.1]

56.8

[±2.6]

▼10.3***

English Reading Comprehension (out of 5)

1.6 (32.0%)

[±0.1]

1.4 (28.8%)

[±0.1]

▼ 0.2

English Dictation (out of 13)

7.2 (55.4%)

[±0.3]

4.4 (33.5%)

[±0.3]

▼ 2.8***

Filipino Subtasks
Filipino Listening Comprehension (out of 3)

2.0 (65.8%)

[±0.1]

1.9 (61.7%)

[±0.1]

▼ 0.1*

Correct Filipino Non-words per Minute

31.1

[±0.9]

25.5

[±1.1]

▼ 5.6***

Filipino ORF (cwpm)

68.3

[±1.9]

60.9

[±2.6]

▼ 7.4***

Filipino Reading Comprehension (out of 5)

3.7 (73.2%)

[±0.1]

3.1 (62.0%)

[±0.1]

▼ 0.6***

Filipino Dictation (out of 12)

7.3 (60.6%)

[±0.3]

7.1 (69.5%)

[±0.3]

▼ 0.2

Source: Authors, from 2019 dataset and from Pouezevara, DeStefano and Cummiskey (2013). Number in
parenthesis [+/-] is the confidence interval of the average; ▼ indicates a decrease from 2013 to 2019; * p-value
<0.05; ** p-values<0.01; *** p-value<0.001

The scores have declined across subtasks, but the largest decrease in performance was the
English letter sounds subtask. This was also the subtask with the largest increase in zero
scores as shown in Table 8. The decreases were smaller for Filipino. Considering that
overall exposure to English and Filipino in the classroom—as MoTL or as subject area—was
reduced by more than half, the decline in average scores was actually relatively small. On
the other hand, the underlying theory of MTB education is that if children learn to read in
their first language, then second and third language reading acquisition will progress much
faster because the child can access prior knowledge. This implies that the children are
learning to read in the mother tongue, however, and that they have time to sufficiently gain
oral language ability in the L2 and L3. We will return to this subject in the explanation and
conclusions sections of this report.
While the average decline may have been relatively low considering the change in the
curriculum, the large increase in zero scores is harder to explain and is more of a concern,
since it suggests that these children were far behind their peers at the end of Grade 3. It may
also mean they had not learned to read in their mother tongue either and would have very
little to draw on in the upper primary grades.
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Table 8.

Change in zero scores from 2013 to 2019, all subtasks, English
and Filipino

Estimated Percent of Students Who Scored
Zero on the Given Subtask

2013 [95% CI
band]

2019 [95% CI
band]

Change

English Subtasks
English Listening Comprehension

45.0%

[±3.5]

53.5%

[±3.3]

▲ 8.5***

English Letter Sounds

6.0%

[±1.8]

24.0%

[±4.2]

▲ 18.0***

English Non-words

6.0%

[±1.6]

13.2%

[±2.2]

▲ 7.2***

English Oral Reading

1.2%

[±0.5]

6.6%

[±1.9]

▲ 5.4***

English Reading Comprehension

37.4%

[±3.2]

47.2%

[±3.7]

▲ 9.8***

English Dictation

6.5%

[±1.3]

16.6%

[±2.9]

▲ 10.1***

Filipino Subtasks
Filipino Listening Comprehension

11.3%

[±1.9]

15.0%

[±1.8]

▲ 3.7

Filipino non-words

3.3%

[±1.1]

7.4%

[±1.9]

▲ 4.1***

Filipino Oral Reading

1.4%

[±0.6]

4.7%

[±1.6]

▲ 3.3***

Filipino Reading Comprehension

6.4%

[±1.3]

11.9%

[±2.4]

▲ 5.5***

Filipino Dictation

5.2%

[±1.7]

9.2%

[±2.3]

▲ 3.5**

Source: Authors, from 2019 dataset and from Pouezevara, DeStefano and Cummiskey (2013). Number in
parenthesis [+/-] is the confidence interval of the average; ▲ indicates an increase from 2013 to 2019. * p-value
<0.05; ** p-values<0.01; *** p-value<0.001

The averages presented above are, naturally, made up of children who scored higher and
those who scored lower. The distribution of ORF by language was presented in Figure 6.
Figures 13 and 14 show how the distribution has changed by year for English and Filipino,
respectively.

Figures 13 and 14. Change in distribution of ORF, English and Filipino, 2013
and 2019
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3.3.2

Subsample differences

The overall declines in ORF by region are visualized in Figures 15 and 16, below. Among
the regions, Metro Manila showed the least decline in ORF, while ARMM recorded the most.
In both English and Filipino. English proficiency declined by almost half in ARMM.

Figure 15.

Decline in mean ORF by region, Filipino, 2013 and 2019
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The average ORF score of the population as a whole has shifted downward, but this does
not mean that every individual tested or all children in every school declined in performance.
Therefore, it is important to look at how change in performance may have varied within and
between schools. As a reminder, the sample was made up of the same schools that were
visited in 2013. This study found that schools tended to increase or decline in both
languages, if there was a change at all. Figure 17, below, shows that about one-third of
schools actually increased average ORF in English and Filipino. Approximately 12 percent
of schools have improved their scores by more than 10 cwpm; approximately 12 percent of
schools have decreased by 30 or more cwpm. Overall, 29 percent of schools had an
increase in average English ORF; 32 percent had an increase in average Filipino ORF.
2019 Philippines National EGRA: English and Filipino
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Figure 17.

Distribution of change in performance by school, by category of
ORF, English and Filipino, 2013 and 2019
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Spotlight on performance in ARMM
The Regional Language Usage Study conducted by RTI during the same time period as
this national study looked at EGRA performance and classroom practice in four languages
in the ARMM and Mindanao regions. For two of the languages situated mostly within
ARMM (2013 boundaries)—Bahasa Sug and Magindanawn—this study showed that as
many as 56 percent of teachers in schools that used these languages as the MoTL claim
to not be native speakers of that language. Up to 12 percent said they “do not speak” the
language. This is one reason teachers use more Filipino or another language in the
classroom. Observations showed that teachers also had a tendency to switch to Filipino
during lessons if they did not possess student textbooks in the MT or if the classroom was
highly heterogeneous (meaning greater than half of the students were not matched to a
school that used their home language as the MoTL). There was also a dearth of textbooks
and teacher’s guides across grades and subject areas, but particularly in the MT subject
area. For Magindanawn classrooms, the number of lesson observations that observed a
textbook (16.8 percent) or other reading materials (54.7 percent) in use was highest in
Grade 3 MT lessons, but this suggests that classrooms were missing the basic materials
they need for a strong foundation in K–2. In Bahasa Sug classrooms, upwards of 90
percent of lessons observed in the MT, English, and Filipino subject areas had no student
textbook in Grades 1 and 2, and at best, only 30 percent of classrooms observed showed
use of some other reading material in the language of the subject of the lesson. Another
relevant challenge in this region is that orthographies are still under review, and spellings
for words and even letters that they consider as part of their orthography have been
changing, which has delayed development of materials.
By the end of Grade 3, according to the Regional EGRA Study, the average ORF for
students reading in Magindanawn was 35 cwpm and Bahasa Sug 36 cwpm, and still 14
percent and 24 percent of the population, respectively, could not read a single word.
Although these are only two of the language groups in the region, and we cannot say how
much these languages contribute to the results of the English and Filipino national EGRA
reported here, these data provide insight onto the challenges that certain geographies
face when implementing MTB-MLE. If students are not already learning to read in one
language—ideally, the language they speak and understand best—then it will harder for
them to acquire L2 and L3 language and literacy skills.
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The change in performance can also be visualized by school and by region, to determine
whether improvement might be limited to Metro Manila or certain regions. Figure 18 shows
that improvement (and lack of improvement) was present in all regions. Each dot represents
one school, with color corresponding to the super-region. Dots above the line are schools
with higher average ORF in 2019 than in 2013, and below the line, lower ORF in 2019. This
chart uses only English scores, but given the similarity in performance between English and
Filipino proficiency, we can expect a graph of Filipino scores to look very similar.
As mentioned in the introductory section, a limitation of this study is that we cannot know for
sure whether the schools that improved did so because they implemented MTB-MLE sooner,
or more rigorously, or with more support, or if they did not implement MTB-MLE at all. Some
basic information was gathered at the school level, and all school officials claimed they were
implementing MTB, but the extent and quality of that implementation was variable. We will
explore some of the possible explanations in Section 3.4, below.
Although Figure 18 is encouraging in that it shows that improvement was possible in schools
despite a range of conditions, there were still overall declines that were much higher for the
most challenging contexts of Mindanao and ARMM.

Figure 18.

Distribution of change in performance by super-region, English,
2013 and 2019
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3.3.3

Results according to benchmarks

In the Philippines, the standards—also known as benchmarks—for end of Grade 3 were
originally set at 60 cwpm for English and 80 cwpm for Filipino, with 80 percent
comprehension in both languages. The USAID/Basa Pilipinas program, in collaboration with
DepEd, reestablished these benchmarks in 2015 to be 60 cwpm and 60 percent
comprehension for both Filipino and English. Table 9, below, shows the results from 2013,
from the Basa Pilipinas endline project, and from this 2019 study according to these revised
benchmarks. Comprehension scores are based on the total number of questions answered
correctly out of all 5 possible.
2019 Philippines National EGRA: English and Filipino
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Table 9.

Results according to Grade 3 benchmarks
Percent of students meeting benchmarks of 60
cwpm and 60% comprehension

Language
English

Filipino

Characteristic
2019 National

Fluency
≥60 cwpm
49%

Comprehension
≥ 60 %Correct
28%

Both
24%

2017 Basa Pilipinas project*

70%

48%

46%

2013 National

61%

30%

27%

2019 National

54%

68%

50%

2017 Basa Pilipinas project*

75%

89%

74%

2013 National

61%

79%

58%

*Note: Benchmarks set at 60 cwpm and 60% comprehension for both languages. The measurement used by
Basa Pilipinas was an untimed reading passage that students were able to read twice. For this reason, the 2017
reading and comprehension scores and benchmarks are not comparable with the 2019 and 2013 data, but we
include them for convenience since readers may be familiar with that implementation. Data from Basa Pilipinas
come from EDC (2018), USAID/Basa Pilipinas Final Project Report, dated July 31, 2018.

While there is a consistent decline in the proportion of students meeting the benchmarks
from 2013 to 2019, it is notable that the decline in students’ meeting “Comprehension” and
“Both” benchmarks is only 2 and 3 percentage points in English and 11 and 8 percentage
points in Filipino. Although many students in 2013 were learning to read aloud and decode
English words, they were not understanding what they were reading. In 2019, fewer children
reached that fluency level, but almost the same percentage were understanding what they
read. We cannot know for sure where the tradeoff is, but it may be that students in 2019
were spending more time developing fluency in their mother tongue, or learning other
subject matter in a language they understood, or learning Filipino. This would be considered
a positive development, if true. It is also positive in the sense that if the policy was being
followed, students were receiving fewer hours of English instruction in 2019 compared to
2013, but the same percentage of children were reaching the comprehension benchmark.

3.4

Explanatory factors

The questions that are part of the student questionnaire are based on existing theory about
how children learn and factors that could explain some children’s results. We also asked
children, teachers and school directors about the language they speak at home and
languages used in the classroom based on the hypothesis that language match is important
to learning how to read. Using regression models, we tested these hypotheses to explore
patterns that might help explain why some students and schools are excelling under MTBMLE and why some are not (particularly the group of students with zero scores.) The logistic
regressions we report here looked at students who could read something (not zero scores),
and the linear regressions use ORF scores. Each item is run in a model by itself with
demographic information such as SES and gender held constant. As a reminder, we are only
able to look for patterns in the data we collected; we did not collect data on everything that
could possibly influence outcomes, particularly the extent and quality of MTB-MLE
implementation. Also, although the proportion of zero scores in both languages increased,
and is high according to basic expectations and ambitions for student performance in Grade
3, the actual number of children scoring zero was 229 for English and 170 for Filipino.
Therefore statistically, analysis can be challenging with this sample size. Where relevant, we
will include the population size for these sub analyses annotated as “n=”. Relationships, if
reported, are always statistically significant.
Some demographic characteristics are associated with higher or lower performance across
the entire sample, and as such need to be held constant during analysis in order to help
begin to disentangle their associations with other characteristics of students or schools.
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Table 10 below shows the demographic characteristics that were included in the
demographic model and their associated odds ratios for a logistic regression of non-zero
scores (students who can read at least one word in the Filipino or English oral reading
passage.) Girls are over two times more likely to be able to read something from either
passage than boys. Students in the two highest socio-economic categories are much more
likely to be able to read something than their classmates in the lowest socio-economic
category. Students having someone at home that helps them with their reading homework
are much more likely to be able to read something than students who do not (2.89 and 2.24
times more likely for Filipino and English passages, respectively.) A student who has books
or other reading materials at home is also much more likely to be able to read than students
who do not.

Table 10.

Logistic Regression: Non-Zero scores by Student Demographics,
English and Filipino, 2019
(a)
Characteristic

(b)
Filipino

(c)
English

2.14**

2.51***

Mid-Low

1.56

1.44

Mid-High

3.68***

2.81***

High

5.44**

5.74***

Student is not overage for grade

1.58

1.56*

Student was not absent from school in the past week

1.57

1.75**

Someone helps student with reading (English or Filipino) at home

2.89***

2.24***

Student has books or other reading materials at home

2.84***

1.92**

Girls (compared to Boys)
Student’s socio-economic status (compared to Low)

* p-value <0.05; ** p-values<0.01; *** p-value<0.001

A final point should be made regarding the association between having books at home and
students reading performance. On one hand, having books may improve students’ reading
because those students have opportunities to read more often; however, the increase may
also be associated with SES and the likelihood that the parents with books at home were
also educated and place value on reading ability. Interpreting any of the associations in the
section should consider carefully causation versus correlation and the array of influences
that are associated with any one observed behavior.
3.4.1

In-school factors

Most of our in-school factors were self-reported by the children in the exit interview after all
of the EGRA subtasks were complete. Table 11, below, summarizes some of the odds ratios
from logistic regression. The numbers in columns (b) and (c) show the factor by which a
student was more likely to not score zero on the Filipino or English ORF subtasks if the
student had the characteristic in column (a). These odds ratios were calculated in a model
holding constant all demographic variables discussed in Table 10. The number can be
interpreted as follows: “A student who has the Filipino reading textbook was 2.38 times more
likely to be able to read one correct word per minute or more in the Filipino oral reading
passage than a student who did not have the textbook.” As a reminder, there may be
characteristics that we did not measure, and some of these factors may have been coassociated with others like poverty.
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Table 11.

Logistic regression: Non-Zero scores and in-school factors,
English and Filipino, 2019
(a)
Characteristic

(b)
Filipino

(c)
English

Student has the English reading textbook at home

2.30**

2.48***

Student has the Filipino reading textbook at home

2.38***

2.06***

Student has the math textbook at home

2.60**

1.90*

Teacher assigns English reading homework

1.76

2.09*

Teacher assigns Filipino reading homework

2.01*

1.65*

Teacher sometimes asks child to read aloud in English (compared to
never)

1.96*

1.83**

Teacher sometimes asks child to read aloud in Filipino (compared to
never)

3.80***

2.06**

* p-value <0.05; ** p-values<0.01; *** p-value<0.001 Holding constant for student demographics presented in
Table 10. Having the school textbook “at home” is categorized as an in-school factor because having the
textbook and being able to take it home is something the school can influence.

These data support the common wisdom that children have to have books in order to learn
how to read. Having access to these books in school and at home (see next section) was
linked to higher reading outcomes. Similarly, making use of reading materials to read aloud
in class or read at home also supports reading acquisition. The extent to which a book or
homework in one language affected scores in the other (for example, having an English
textbook supported Filipino reading ability) can be explained by the general effect that wellresourced classrooms are likely supporting skills development across languages and
subjects, and learning to read in one language supports learning to read in others. The
particularly strong effect of reading aloud in Filipino on Filipino reading was notable,
however. A student was 3.80 times more likely to know how to read, if the teacher even
sometimes asked the child to practice reading aloud. The relationship was almost twice as
strong in Filipino than reading aloud in English was for English proficiency, which may be
explained by the longer time that students had been exposed to Filipino or by the
characteristics of Filipino language (highly transparent orthography, easier pronunciation for
most language speakers).
School heads were asked how many Grade 1, Grade 2, and Grade 3 teachers had been
trained (all, some, none) in three of the major central DepEd initiatives: Early Language,
Literacy, and Numeracy (ELLN), Developmentally Appropriate Practices (DAP)/ELLN, and
MT Bridging. Table 12, below, shows the average across schools for the number of teachers
who had not been trained in the particular subject. Because of the sampling method it is not
possible to directly test the effect of training on EGRA outcomes. However, this information
can be used for general policy purposes to gauge how well training has been scaled and
where more effort is needed. For example, it is encouraging that fewer teachers in K and
Grade 1 had not been trained than in the upper grade. Still, around one-third of teachers
across grades and subjects had not had appropriate training to support literacy development
in this complex multilingual environment. This figure is corroborated in the Mindanao Region,
where the Regional Language Study (2019) determined only 36 percent of teachers reported
having received training to teach reading in the school MT.
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Table 12.

Average proportion of teachers who had NO training, 2019
ELLN

DAP/ELLN

MT Bridging

K

29%

34%

31%

Grade 1

19%

39%

23%

Grade 2

23%

42%

28%

Grade 3

34%

45%

34%

3.4.2

Out-of-school factors

Demographic characteristics
In Section 3.2.1, above, EGRA results were presented by region, noting that regions also
differ by non-reading characteristics such as SES and language use. These characteristics
may be associated with reading ability. Table 13 presented below shows the results of a
logistic regression of students’ ability to read anything (1 cwpm or more) within the English or
Filipino passage by region. This analysis was done holding constant all demographic items
described in Table 10. Students in Metro Manila are almost 5 times more likely to be able to
read something from the Filipino passage than students in ARMM, but this is the only
regional relationship that is statistically significant for Filipino reading ability, when holding
constant for demographic variables. Additionally, Students in Visayas and Mindanao are
over 3 times more likely to be able to read something in the English oral reading passage
than students in ARMM.

Table 13.

Logistic Regression: Non-Zero Scores by Region, English and
Filipino, 2019
(a)
‘Super’ Region

(b)
Filipino

(c)
English

North Luzon

1.65

1.89

Metro Manila

4.95*

4.35

South Luzon

2.01

1.95

Visayas

2.03

3.61*

Mindanao

1.40

3.49*

1

1

ARMM^

* p-value <0.05; ** p-values<0.01; *** p-value<0.001 Holding constant for student demographics presented in
Table 10

Gender
Globally, research shows that boys consistently underperform in reading compared to girls,
in part due to lower expectations and gendered stereotypes related to reading and academic
achievement.21 A follow-up study in the Philippines conducted under USAID/Basa Pilipinas22
confirmed the role of gendered expectations, but noted also that boys were more likely to be
absent or repeat grades. The studies conducted by RTI in 2014 and 2015 also raised as a
concern the confluence of factors that put some children at high risk of academic failure;
21
Jha, J., & Pouezevara, S. (2016). Boys’ underachievement in education: A review of the literature with a focus
on reading in the early years. Prepared for USAID under the Education Data for
Decision Making (EdData II) project, Task Order No. AID-OAA-BC-12-00003. Research Triangle Park, NC: RTI.
22
Education Development Center, Inc. (EDC). (2018). “Reading is for Girls”: A study of the role of gender in
literacy achievement in Basa Pilipinas. Prepared for USAID under the USAID/Philippines Basa Pilipinas Program,
Contract number AID-492-C-13-00004. Available at: https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PA00T716.pdf
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being over-age for grade, being poor, and being a boy were associated with significantly
lower performance.23
Home language and language of instruction
“Basic education shall be delivered in languages understood by the learners” is a key tenet
of the Republic Act 10533 that put in place the new K–12, MTB-MLE curriculum reform. The
way in which language of instruction affects learning outcomes for students is complex and
varied, and our study did not measure all of the mechanisms by which MTB education may
influence learning to read in second and third languages. However, on the dual assumption
that students learn best when they can communicate with their teacher, and students will
learn to read L2 and L3 best if they have already learned to read L1, this section provides
some data on whether students’ home language matches that of their teacher and how this
match is associated with reading outcomes (Table 124).

Table 14.

Logistic regression: Non-Zero scores and language factors,
English and Filipino, 2019
(a)
Characteristic

(b)
Filipino

(c)
English

Teacher uses student's home language during class (student
reported)

2.16**

2.34***

School language of instruction (MoTL), language teacher uses, and
student’s home language all match

2.13**

2.04**

Language teacher uses in class (student reported) matches school
MoTL

2.75***

2.50**

Student’s home language matches school MoTL
1.82*
1.68
* p-value <0.05; ** p-values<0.01; *** p-value<0.001 Holding constant for student demographics presented in
Table 10

The data in Table 14 show that if the teacher used the student’s home language or if the
teacher used the school’s MoTL in class, then the student was more than twice as likely to
be able to read something from either language passage. Similarly, if a student was matched
to a school and teacher who used the student’s home language as MoTL, then the student
was more likely to be able to read. These data are difficult to interpret with certainty,
because we cannot know what language was being spoken when there was a mismatch; it
may be that teachers were using English and Filipino more often at the end of Grade 3, or it
may be that they were using a different mother-tongue language.
The Regional Language Study (2019) showed that, in that region for the 4 languages
included in the study, the mother tongue was being used at least 80 percent of class time
during the MT subject area lesson; 20 percent to 30 percent of class time during the Filipino
and English subject area lessons; and around 60 percent of class time in mathematics,
science, and social studies (but slightly more in Grade 1 math and social studies and Grade
3 science). The classrooms observed in the language study varied widely in their degree of
linguistic homogeneity; up to 28 percent of classrooms observed in one locality had student
populations of which half spoke a language other than the school’s mother tongue.
23

See also: DeStefano, J. (2016, November 15). Examining the evidence in boys’ underachievement in
education. Blog posted on SharEd. Research Triangle Park, N.C.:RTI. https://shared.rti.org/content/examiningevidence-boys-underachievement-education “For the Philippines, all other factors being the same, a female
student is 2.8 times more likely than a boy student to be in the top quartile of performance in oral reading fluency.
However, if the girl is also from a high SES family, has attended pre-school, is the correct age for grade and
reported that she had not missed school the previous week, she is 21.5 times more likely than all her classmates
to be in the top quartile of performance. In comparison, a boy with those same characteristics would only be 2.8
times more likely to be in the top quartile.”
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For more information on how language of instruction interacts with learning outcomes in the
Mindanao Region, please see the Regional Language Study (2019) conducted by RTI in
2019 in Mindanao at the same time as this National EGRA Study.

4

Conclusion

4.1

Answering the research questions

This study provides an important source of data that stakeholders in Philippines may use to
analyze current and future policy reforms. It also contributes to an important gap in
Philippine and international literature on use of MTB education at scale, since most previous
studies measured only pre- and post-reform performance in small-scale MTB experiences.
4.1.1

Research Question 1:
When children begin learning, and learning to read, in their mother tongue, by
the end of Grade 3 are they able to match or exceed the proficiency in English
and Filipino of children who previously had only English and Filipino as
languages of instruction?

This study shows that at scale, performance in average L2 and L3 scores has declined
within two years of when they are introduced in the curriculum, given the increased time
spent developing language proficiency in L1. This decline is not necessarily negative in
terms of children’s overall linguistic development; nor does it indicate that children are less
prepared for Grade 4 than they were with three years of L2/L3 immersion, since 2013 results
also indicated low comprehension despite high fluency. However, the results may be reason
to support a later transition away from use of MT so that children’s academic content
development is not hindered by low comprehension of the L2 and L3 languages.
An important limitation to this study is that we did not measure or verify whether children had
acquired MT reading fluency, and if that was associated with whether or not they achieved
Filipino and English fluency. However, from other studies from across the Philippines over
the past 6 years, including the Regional Language Study (2019) there is considerable
reason to believe that most teachers are implementing MTB-MLE as the policy recommends.
Consequently, our measurements before and after the introduction of MTB-MLE are likely
measuring, to some extent, the influence of the policy change. However, the quality and
consistency of implementation vary across schools and teachers, so policy itself cannot be
judged by the average decline in scores. Approximately one third of schools in the sample
increased their average ORF in both languages, and some by 20 to 40 cwpm on average.
Other studies, including the Regional EGRA Study (2019) and MT EGRAs conducted by
DepEd24 show that end-of-grade reading proficiency across the mother tongues ranges from
about 5-10 cwpm in grade 1, to 18-36 cwpm in Grade 2, to 35-55 in Grade 3, with intergrade increases at about 15 cwpm.25 If second and third languages and literacy are being
introduced as early as Grade 2, children may not yet have acquired sufficient fluency in that
L1 for it to transfer to the L2 and L3. However, this threshold has not been determined for
these languages, in this context; that would be an important area of further research. It is
notable, however, that the end of grade 3 ORF in Filipino and English, as measured in 2013
and 2019 are above the highest average MT ORF recorded in some mother tongues at the
end of Grade 3, and nearly double the average fluency of others. The orthography and word

24

Unpublished studies completed by DepEd in 2015 (Grade 1), 2016 (Grade 2) and 2017 (Grade 3) measuring
Bikol, Chavacano, Ilokano, Sinugbuanong Binisaya and Waray. Data analyzed by SEAMEO-INNOTECH and
shared during a Technical Working Group meeting on July 26, 2019.
25
Measurements by RTI in 2014 and 2015 of Ilokano, Sinugbuanong Binisaya and Hiligaynon recorded slightly
higher results for with G1 averages between 13-21 and G2 averages at 27-45.
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length of MT languages may be a factor in this rate of fluency;26 or this may be evidence that
the transfer is happening as per the theory, and the additional influence of Filipino and
English in the media outside of school also helps increase fluency beyond what typical
mother tongue languages are able to achieve. More robust research looking variations in
scores across languages by child would yield more answers than only analyzing mean
scores in the population.
According to the data presented in this study, variation in performance is also a result of
poorly resourced schools where teaching and learning materials are in short supply, or
where teachers are not matched to a school where the MoTL matches their home language.
Poverty and absenteeism are also consistently linked to lower reading achievement. Having
access to books in school and at home was associated with higher reading outcomes in our
study. Similarly, when the teacher makes use of reading materials have children read aloud
in class or when children read at home is associated with higher ORF. The extent to which a
teacher engages in direct, explicit teaching of reading, that builds on fundamental building
blocks of language (phonics, decoding, vocabulary, independent practice, reading for
comprehension, etc.), is likely to be the most important factor in whether or not children
improved in L1, and then Filipino and English.
4.1.2

Research Question 2:
What percentage of children demonstrate reading with comprehension at the
end of Grade 3?

24 percent of children are meeting both reading and comprehension benchmarks in English
and 50 percent are meeting benchmarks in Filipino. This is down by 2 percentage points
from 2013 in English and 8 percentage points in Filipino. On average, children answered 62
percent (3.5 out of 5 questions) of questions correctly about the story they read in Filipino,
and 29 percent in English. Children who answered all 5 questions correctly in Filipino read,
on average 86 correct words per minute. Students were able to learn to read English well,
even given less time for formal instruction. However, English comprehension skills were still
lagging far behind comprehension in Filipino and, presumably, the mother tongue (based on
current and past data from MT EGRAs). This may be evidence to support the idea that
reading fluency can be acquired quickly once the mechanics of reading have been learned in
another language; however, oral language (speaking, listening, vocabulary) skills must be
developed alongside decoding, and more explicit instruction in listening and reading for
comprehension may help. It will be important to detect and address the needs of students
falling behind early—not only the zero scores, but all students reading substantially below
the benchmark at end of Grade 3—well before the end of Grade 3. Reading fluency was
nearly equal in English and Filipino, and quite high compared to MT fluency. The average
reading fluency, if we exclude the zero scores (i.e., children who could not read a single
word) was 61 cwpm in English, with an average score of 55 percent on comprehension, and
64 cwpm in Filipino, with 70 percent comprehension. Therefore, although the zero scores did
bring down the average reading comprehension in English substantially, even children who
could read at least one word correctly were still struggling with comprehension.
Further research may help determine whether a later introduction of L3 (English) could be
beneficial, allowing children to gain more competency with the L1 and L2 (Filipino) before
attacking an L3. Importantly, children would also be able to spend more time on the
acquiring content knowledge, social-emotional skills, and critical thinking by engaging in
classroom instruction in languages they understand. This would not necessarily prevent
them from gaining fluency in an international L3 like English by the time they prepare for the
workforce. This decision, of course, remains a highly contextual one with no easy answer.

26

For example, the average word length in our English reading passage was 3.9 characters. In the Filipino
passage it was 4.1. In the MT passages used in the Regional EGRA Study (2019), the story words were 4.4
(Bahasa Sug), 3.5 (Chavacano), 4.5 (Meranaw), and 5 (Magindanawn) characters long, on average.
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4.1.3

Research Question 3:
How has the proportion of zero scores changed between the pre-MTB-MLE and
post-MTB-MLE samples?

Particularly notable from this study, and of concern, is the high proportion of zero scores in
English and Filipino. The proportion of zero scores also increased since 2013. In 2019, 6.6
percent of children scored zero on ORF in English, and 4.7 percent in Filipino. This is up
from 1.2 and 1.4% in 2013, respectively. The highest increases in zero scores, by subtask,
were in English letter sounds and English dictation. This may be due to a mis-match
between students’ home language and the language used as the medium of instruction by
the school, which means that Filipino and English become a third and fourth language, and
there is not enough time for the student to acquire sufficient reading fluency in one language
before starting the other. A child was twice as likely to score zero on the reading subtask if
teacher, student, and school language use did not match. More research needs to be done
to understand why so many more children seem to be left behind under the new curriculum.
4.1.4

Research Question 4:
How has the proportion of children shifted across the categories of reading
proficiency as defined by DepEd?

In 2019, about 18 percent of students were ‘top performers’, reading over 90 cwpm in
English and Filipino alike; there were more children in the upper half of the distribution than
at the lowest. This is a positive finding. However, the percentage of children in each category
of performance above 50 cwpm has declined for both languages since 2013 (with the
exception of children reading 71 to 80 cwpm in Filipino, which has remained the same). The
percentage of children in each category under 50 cwpm has increased for both languages.
This downwards shift is much more pronounced for English, where there was the largest
increase in zero scores. The overall pattern in the distribution curve for both languages has
otherwise remained largely the same. It is likely that children will reach 2013 levels of
performance, but it may take another year, which is unsurprising since literacy instruction
started later for both langauges (and latest, for English).

4.2

What does other international research tell us?

The underlying principle (backed by considerable evidence) of how mother-tongue-based
education influences second language acquisition is that a child first gains academic and
cognitive competencies in the language heard and spoken from birth. This language will be
the easiest to learn how to read, but “the language in which literacy skills are acquired first,
regardless of language status (L1 or L2), helps literacy acquisition in other languages.”27
This understanding of and practice with the mechanics of reading transfers to literacy
development in the second or third language after or in conjunction with oral language
development. Therefore, children must have adequate time to develop those competencies
in the mother tongue. Based on this principle, early-exit programs are at a risk of
underachievement because: “The sudden transition in early-exit policies does not allow
learners to develop adequate cognitive, linguistic and academic skills in their mother tongues
prior to the switch.” 28
In addition to this a priori assumption, Boateng’s (2019) review cites additional necessary
conditions for measurable learning gains from an MTB program:
1. Adequate instruction in the mother tongues as languages of instruction,

27

Kim, Y.-S. G., & Piper, B. (2018). Cross-language transfer of reading skills: an empirical investigation of
bidirectionality and the influence of instructional environments. Reading and Writing, 32(4), 839–871.
doi:10.1007/s11145-018-9889-7
28
Boateng, P. (2019). Managing transitions from mother tongue instruction to English as the medium of instruction,
K4D Helpdesk Report. London: United Kingdom Department for International Development (DFID), p. 2.
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2. Effective teaching of the second language as subject matter,
3. Well trained teachers,
4. Availability of quality educational materials in both mother tongues, and a second
language, and
5. Overall well-resourced learning environments.
Behind all of these language-focused recommendations is another basic, underlying
principle of importance to interpreting the results of this study: there must be adequate
instruction in learning to read. If children are not taught to read, they will not learn to read. At
present, most experts agree that best practice in alphabetic languages is strong focus on
oral language development and phonics (letter sounds, blending, decoding) in the early
grades and considerable practice reading connected text. Whether learning to read in the
mother tongue or an L2, direct, explicit instruction in reading, guided practice and “eyes on
print” throughout the school day is of utmost importance.
There have been very few studies of MTB-MLE at scale with which to compare the
Philippines experience. Many small-scale studies in the Philippines and internationally show
positive effects from mother-tongue instruction, but in these cases the inputs (teacher
training, materials, time on task) were supported by non-governmental organizations and
carefully controlled. Moreover, other large-scale contexts like the United States or South
Africa are only dealing with one language transition in a bilingual model, not with two as in
the Philippines’ trilingual policy. In South Africa, researchers found a positive correlation
between additional years of English instruction in Grades 1 to 3 and subsequent English
performance in Grades 4, 5, and 6 before controlling for fixed effects, (those unlikely to
change over time), in the schools. However, after controlling for individual and school-level
characteristics, children who were in English immersion from the start of Grade 1 had lower
reading fluency in Grades 4 to 6 compared to those who had mother-tongue instruction. This
suggests that English can be introduced later and not have a negative consequence on
English acquisition.29
Another recent study looks at thresholds for second language development in India, a
country with considerable linguistic diversity, similar to the Philippines, and a curricular goal
of achieving tri-literacy. It is different, however, in that the policy only stipulates that children
learn three languages (one medium of instruction, one L2, and one L3) by the time they
finish secondary school. Researchers found a “non-existent to weak association between Lit
1 [L1] reading outcomes and Lit 2 [L2] reading outcomes for children who do not achieve a
threshold level of reading skills in Lit 1.” In other words, introducing the L2 too early seems to
have no facilitative/transfer effect in supporting L2 reading proficiency L2 proficiency,
whereas children who reached the threshold, improved L2 proficiency exponentially. The
researchers found that even after 5 years of instruction, at least 20 percent of children were
not yet ready to be taught in English, and they make a case for skill-based transitioning and
teaching at the right level.30
Boateng’s (2019) review of international literature on transitions from mother tongue to
English as medium of instruction concluded that there is no single best practice, but “The
weight of current evidence strongly suggests that if the academic benefits of MTI [mother
tongue instruction] are to be achieved, then initial MTI needs to be a minimum of six years.”
The report also suggests that the transition should, in fact, be a transition and not an abrupt
switch from use of mother tongue to no use of mother tongue. This conscious and planned
use of two languages is referred to as ‘translanguaging’ and is distinguished from
unstructured or even covert use of code-switching. Nakamra, Hoop and Holla (2018) also
concluded from an extensive review of literature that “there is no empirical evidence to guide
29

Taylor, S., & von Fintel, M. (2016).
Nakamura, P. R., de Hoop, T., & Holla, C. U. (2018). Language and the learning crisis: Evidence of transfer
threshold mechanisms in multilingual reading in South India. The Journal of Development Studies, 55(11), 2287–
2305. doi:10.1080/00220388.2018.1493192
30
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the policy of when English should be started in non-English speaking communities for
successful outcomes in both the regional language and English.” However, in one study of a
trilingual context (Israel), trilingual oral language and reading proficiency in Israeli-Arab
students aged 14 to 15 did not suffer even though the L2 (Hebrew) was not introduced until
Grade 3 and L3 (English) until Grade 4.31

5

Recommendations and next steps

In order to analyze the results and implications of this study, a Technical Working Group
(TWG) was formed, consisting of four staff from the Department of Education. This group
gradually reviewed key findings as they emerged, first through email exchange, then through
a virtual meeting in early June 2019. Finally, a face-to-face meeting of the TWG took place in
Tagaytay on Friday, June 26, 2019. Participants included all four TWG members, two staff
from RTI, one USAID officer and four external research institutions. The participants began
by mapping a theory of change explaining why and how implementation of MTB-MLE should
be expected to change English and Filipino ORF at the end of Grade 3. According to this
discussion (illustrated in Figure 19, below), participants recognized that policy alone does
not change outcomes; it is how the policy is implemented. For English and Filipino reading
scores to improve, there must be quality instruction in reading these languages, possible
only through prior oral language development and mastery of reading in the mother tongue.
Teachers must be taught how to do this and be supported by materials and community use
of the languages.

Figure 19.

Theory of Change, prepared by TWG members

Next, key data was examined from the present EGRA study, as well as research on MTBMLE implementation from other Philippine institutions to discuss how the elements of the
theory of change are, or are not, being implemented and how this changes the way data
from this study is interpreted. Hearing from additional researchers was important since this
National EGRA Study did not measure whether all of the possible intervening factors were
present or not; therefore, the additional input from external participants was particularly
31 Abu-Rabia,

S. & Siegel, L.S. (2003). Reading skills in three orthographies: The case of trilingual Arabic–
Hebrew–English-speaking Arab children. Reading and Writing, 16: 611.
https://doi.org/10.1023/A:1025838029204
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important for contextualizing the results in terms of how MTB-MLE is currently being
implemented.

•

Ms. Maria Mercedez (“Ched”) Arzadon from the University of the Philippines
presented a study on MT materials development in one region, illustrating the
challenges and also the extraordinary efforts that teachers are going through to adapt
to using the MT in minority languages.

•

Dr. Sherlyne Acosta and Ms Lovie Moneva from SEAMEO-INNOTECH presented
results of Early Language, Literacy and Numeracy Assessments (ELLNA) that were
done over a 3-year period in support of the World Bank Learning, Equity and
Accountability Program Support (LEAPS) project monitoring. These data covered
three grades and five language groups. Although fluency results by language must
be compared carefully because of differences in orthography, their results showed
relatively similar gains (10–15 words per minute) from one grade to the next from
Grades 1 to 3. This provides information that can help consider whether children
actually have enough fluency in their mother tongue to begin the transition to a
second and third language.

•

Finally, Mr. Ancieto Orbeta from the Philippine Institute for Development Studies
(PID) showed very recent survey data on MTB-MLE implementation,32 including
challenges expressed by schools and data on linguistic diversity. This helped
corroborate some of the findings from the RTI dataset regarding the extent of
language diversity in classrooms and how this might be affecting outcomes.

After the presentation and discussion of the findings, the TWG discussed key messages to
take away from the studies, possible additional research to be conducted, and policy
implications emerging from the data.
First, the key takeaways that the TWG agreed upon were (in no particular order):

•

The theory of how MTB-MLE affects reading outcomes, and why it is good policy, is
sound: it is the implementation that must be strengthened.

•

MTB-MLE is a form of inclusion and child-centered instruction, which are
fundamental DepEd values.

•

The decline seen in the results is not surprising since children have also had fewer
hours of English and Filipino instruction and scaling such an ambitious program is
naturally complex and varied.

•

The increase in zero scores must be addressed by monitoring who is being left
behind, why, and what strategies can help them catch up.

•

There are limitations to the USAID national EGRA study—it only measures what it
measures and not everything about MTB-MLE implementation or other effects.

•

Pedagogical approach matters: Read-alouds, textbooks at home, use of language
made a difference (i.e., time on task, eyes on print, and oral language development
work).

•

Teachers are versatile in adapting to MTB-MLE.

•

Training works.

Some communication and policy-relevant actions that emerge from these findings were:

•

Make more efforts to build a literate society and communicate the value of reading.
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•

Explain to teachers and communities the theory of change behind learning to read in
the mother tongue before starting the other languages (and the other benefits of
MTB-MLE).

•

Provide teachers more training on an orientation to language transition (how and
when this should happen).

•

Appreciate the teaching of reading as a subject distinct from second-language
learning or other language arts.

•

Integrate MTB-MLE and reading instruction in pre-service teacher training.

•

The National Educator’s Academy of the Philippines (NEAP) should take over
training on MTB-MLE for teachers as part of the new teaching standards (and ensure
it includes training on explicit instruction in teaching reading).

•

Quality materials can be created by schools and communities, but it needs to be
easier for books to be created locally rather than centrally. Loosen some of the
central controls on materials production and distribution.

•

Continue to monitor MTB-MLE implementation.

•

Address certain challenges like teacher transfer and assignment to the right MT
school; increase the status of primary teaching so that teachers will stay and feel
motivated to improve.

•

Make it more explicit that teachers can do a later transition from the mother tongue.
They do not need to abandon it entirely in Grade 4.

•

There must be funding diverted to teacher training and all aspects of inclusive,
nationwide implementation.

Finally, suggestions for a further research agenda include the following:

•

What are the best strategies for managing the instructional transition?

•

What is the relationship between the characteristics of a language and the
benchmark ORF?

•

What is the ORF ‘threshold’ at which it is best to introduce the second (and third)
language to be most effective?

•

Measure reading ability in Grade 6 and beyond, rather than only end of Grade 3.

•

Review more regional (Asia-Pacific) examples to understand at what age children
can start learning English as a foreign language and still be prepared for an
international workforce later in life.

•

What are the effects of socio-economic status and region on the outcomes?

•

How do teacher perspectives about MTB-MLE change based on observable learning
effects?

•

What other benefits are there to MTB-MLE outside of this one cognitive domain of
reading achievement (for example, attendance, retention, social and emotional wellbeing, math skills, etc.)?
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Annex A: Sample Methodology, Sample Weights,
and Precision Estimates
This annex discusses the details of the sample, the population that it is meant to represent,
and how the sample properly represented the population. It also discusses the precision
estimates for the major outcome variables from which the sample size was derived.
Population of Interest and Sample Methodology
The population of interest for the 2019 Philippines National Early Grade Reading
Assessment (EGRA) survey includes all Grade 3 students attending public primary schools
in the Philippines. The sample of schools came from the 2013 Philippines National Grade 3
EGRA survey. Selection of the sample for the 2013 Philippines National Grade 3 EGRA
survey involved a stratified three-stage sample of divisions, schools, and Grade 3 students.
Table A-1 below describes the sampling methodology mirrored in 2019.

Table A-1.

Stage

Summary of sample stage selection for Grade 3

Stage Item

Stratified by

Selection Probability

Total Number of
Items Sampled
in 2019

1

Divisions

Super-regions

Probability proportional to
Grade 3 enrollment

56 divisions

2

Schools

<none>

Probability proportional to
Grade 3 enrollment

240 schools

3

Grade 3 Students

Gender

Equal probability of
selection

2,385 students

The 2010-2011 Basic Education Information System (BEIS) Elementary School census data
was used at the original 2013 list frame for sampling divisions and schools. The initial list of
schools contained 38,351 public elementary schools. After removal of 196 schools that had
zero grade 1 enrollment, a total of 38,155 schools remained in the final sample frame.
The exact schools selected from this sample frame were visited in 2019, apart from 9
schools, which needed to be replaced due to closure or assessor safety. In those cases, the
nearest school matching the general characteristics of the school was chosen as a
replacement. On the day of the assessment, teams arrived at schools and randomly
selected Grade 3 students. All Grade 3 students within the school were stratified by gender,
and five males and five females were selected with equal probability. If there were fewer
than 10 students present in the school, all students were automatically selected.
Grade 3 teachers were also interviewed within the schools separately from students, in order
to gauge general teacher training levels and language use at home and in school. In each
school, all available grade 3 teachers were interviewed, not necessarily only those teachers
of grade 3 students who were assessed, so teacher responses are for supportive information
for Ministry interest, and not able to be tied to student performance. Table A-2 gives the final
sample counts of grade 3 teachers interviewed by super region.

Table A-2.

Sample Counts of Grade 3 Teachers Interviewed by Super Region

Super-Region
North Luzon

40

Number of Schools
Selected

Number of Grade 3 Teachers
Interviewed

40

99
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Metro Manila

40

502

South Luzon

40

158

Visayas

41

120

Mindanao

42

126

ARMM

37

59

To ensure that data from the 2013 list frame was still valid for 2019, the 2010-2011 BEIS
census data that was used to create that frame was compared to the most recent BEIS
census data from 2017-2018. There was a 94% overlap between these census lists, and
only 4 schools that were selected in 2013 were no longer in the 2017-2018 BEIS census list
and required replacement. Table A-3 below shows the comparison between the census lists.

Table A-3.

Comparisons of Schools in 2010-2011 and 2017-2018 BEIS Census Lists
Schools Found in 2010- Schools Not Found in
2011 Census
2010-2011 Census

Schools Found in 2017-2018
Census

37,249

Schools Not Found in 2017-2018
Census

1,664

906

Sample Weights
All sample weights were calculated as the inverse of the probability of selection at each
stage of selection (division, school, student). . All school and division weights for the 2019
sample were created from 2013 sample. The school weights were then scaled to the total
number of schools in the region. Student weights used the current 2019 enrollment figures
and were scaled to the population of enrolled grade 3 students (by gender) at the Regional
level final sample of schools and students is provided in Table A-4 along with weighted
percentages.

Table A-4.

Final sum of sample weights for schools, and Grade 3 students
for each region within the six super-regions
Divisions

SuperRegion
North
Luzon

Region

N

Schools
Weighted Weighted
Value
Percent

N

Grade 3 Students
Weighted Weighted
Value
Percent

I - Ilocos Region

9

2,327

6.0%

90

95,128

4.7%

II - Cagayan Valley

6

2,174

5.6%

56

71,824

3.6%

III - Central Luzon

20

2,948

7.6%

200

207,955

10.3%

Cordillera
Administrative
Region

5

1,493

3.9%

41

32,365

1.6%

Metro
Manila

National Capital
Region

40

510

1.3%

402

185,896

9.2%

South
Luzon

IV-A CALABARZON

20

2,708

7.0%

200

264,799

13.1%

IV-B MIMAROPA

8

1,814

4.7%

80

71,447

3.5%

V - Bicol Region

12

7,659

8.1%

121

134,202

6.6%
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Divisions
SuperRegion
Visayas

Mindanao

ARMM

Region

N

Schools
Weighted Weighted
Value
Percent

N

Grade 3 Students
Weighted Weighted
Value
Percent

VI - Western
Visayas

16

3,369

8.7%

160

155,077

7.7%

VII - Central Visayas

16

2,901

7.5%

162

158,276

7.8%

VIII - Eastern
Visayas

9

3,582

9.3%

87

97,107

4.8%

IX - Zamboanga
Peninsula

7

2,177

5.6%

70

82,429

4.1%

X - Northern
Mindanao

12

2,075

5.4%

120

105,966

5.2%

XI - Davao Region

9

1,636

4.2%

91

108,289

5.4%

XII SOCCSKSARGEN

10

2,132

5.5%

97

103,818

5.1%

XIII- Caraga Region

4

1,609

4.2%

40

63,361

3.1%

Autonomous Region
in Muslim
Mindanao (ARMM)

37

2,135

5.5%

368

84,700

4.2%

240

43,249

100%

2,385

2,022,639

100%

Total

Precision Estimates
The sample size calculations were originally derived to be able to have a nationally
representative sample and a 95 percent confidence band of ±3.5 correct words per minute in
either English or Filipino. The final sample exceeded expectations and was able to give an
overall precision of ±2.6 correct words per minute for both English and Filipino. Table A-5
and Table A-6 below provides the mean estimates and precision by super region and overall
for Filipino and English oral reading fluency respectively.

Table A-5.

Grade 3 Filipino reading fluency means and precision estimate

Super-Region

n

Range
(wpm)

Mean
(wpm)

95% CI
Band (wpm)

SD
(wpm)

ICC

DEF

Overall

2,380

[0,163]

61

±2.6

32.8

0.152

1.9

North Luzon

385

[0,163]

61

±5.1

32.2

0.045

1.7

Metro Manila

401

[0,163]

77

±3.4

30.1

0.01830

0.8

South Luzon

399

[0,157]

66

±6.8

33.9

0.096

2.4

Visayas

409

[0,149]

63

±5.3

30.5

0.081

1.9

Mindanao

418

[0,143]

52

±5.4

31.2

0.070

2.0

ARMM

368

[0,155]

41

±7.6

30.6

0.135

1.2

wpm: words per minute, SD: standard deviation, ICC: intra class correlation, DEF: design effect
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Table A-6.

Grade 3 English reading fluency means and precision estimate

Super-Region

n

Range
(wpm)

Mean
(wpm)

95% CI Band
(wpm)

SD
(wpm)

ICC

DEF

Overall

2382

[0,183]

57

±2.6

34.9

0.150

1.9

North Luzon

386

[0,150]

55

±5.3

33.8

0.046

1.7

Metro Manila

402

[0,183]

74

±3.8

33.4

0.03062

0.8

South Luzon

400

[0,148]

59

±6.3

34.8

0.080

2.1

Visayas

409

[0,161]

61

±5.6

34.0

0.058

1.8

Mindanao

418

[0,148]

51

±6.2

33.7

0.098

2.1

ARMM

367

[0,163]

31

±7.9

31.1

0.118

1.3

wpm: words per minute, SD: standard deviation, ICC: intra class correlation, DEF: design effect
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Annex B: Instrument Stimuli
Subtask

Scoring Methodology

Assesses…

Listening
Comprehension

Students are asked to listen to a short story that the
assessor reads aloud. At the end of the story, the
assessor asks three questions that the child
answers aloud.

Oral language ability in
the language of
assessment

Letter Sounds

Students are asked to speak aloud the sounds
made by the letters of the alphabet, printed on
paper in a 10 by 10 grid in random order, upper and
lower case. (Timed subtask: 60 seconds)

Basic awareness of
letter-sound
correspondence

Non-word
Reading

Students are asked to read aloud words printed on
a paper in a 5 by 10 grid. The words are invented
words using common orthographical patters. (Timed
subtask: 60 seconds)

Decoding, or the ability
to merge sounds into
words

Oral Reading
Fluency 1

Students are asked to read aloud a grade-level
short story printed on a page. (Timed subtask: 60
seconds)

Automatic and word
recognition

Reading
Comprehension 1

Students are asked to verbally respond to five oral
questions (four literal and one inferential) based on
the short story and on how far the student read into
the text. (Untimed subtask)

Comprehension

Oral Reading
Fluency 2

Students are asked to read aloud a grade-level
short story printed on a page. (Extended timed
subtask: 60 seconds)

Automatic and word
recognition

Reading
Comprehension 2

Students are asked to verbally respond to five oral
questions (four literal and one inferential) based on
the short story and on how far the student read into
the text. (Untimed subtask)

Comprehension
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Annex C: Proxy Index for Socioeconomic Status
Students were asked about the items they had in their homes, what they used for drinking
water, and what their parents did for work within the student questionnaire (see Table C-1
for the full list). These items were used to create an index to act as a proxy for the student’s
socioeconomic status. Students were able to respond “Yes,” “No,” or “Don’t Know/No
Response” to any of the questions. The few students who did not provided a response to the
question were treated as missing for the purposes of creating this index. The nine items
listed in Table C-1 were the final items used to create the index. The items were combined
using a principal component analysis to obtain factor loading coefficients for each item. This
principal component analysis produced a Rho of 0.32. Table C-1 provides more details on
this analysis.

Table C-1.

Household items and responses by students with principal
component factor coefficients
Total Number of
Missing or “No
Response”

Percentage
Missing or “No
Response”

Percentage
Responding
“Yes”

Factor
Coefficients

Has a toilet
inside the home

24

1.0%

79%

0.388508

Washing
machine

20

0.8%

51%

0.382098

Refrigerator/
freezer

23

1.0%

46%

0.373052

The family's
main source of
water is a faucet
or community
water system

33

1.4%

52%

0.351958

Television set

19

0.8%

83%

0.325342

Computer

22

0.9%

21%

0.284627

Other books or
reading
materials at
home

33

1.4%

51%

0.222890

The family's
main source of
water is a dug
well

33

1.4%

22%

-0.276644

Has no toilet
inside home

24

1.0%

13%

-0.356298

Household
Items
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Wealth Index Equation for Students
Using these factor loading coefficients, a wealth index was produced
for 2,298 students (96.4 percent of the sample) who gave a “Yes” or “No” response for all
items. The final equation can be found below where the variables mentioned will have a
value of one if the student replied “Yes” and zero if the student replied “No.”
wealthindex = .3730519643520217*Refrigerator + .325341535355955*Television +
.2846269032820785*Computer + .3820983376414529*Washer +
.2228903804068806*Books + -.3562975645359124*No Toilet + .3885083561454402*Toilet
Inside Home + -.276644178132359*Dug Well + .3519583545016547*Faucet
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Annex D: Assessor Accuracy Measure Results
Assessor training activities and data collection were described in Section 2.4.2 of this report.
Tables D-1 and D-2 below provide a summary, for convenience, of the assessor accuracy
activities.

Table D-1.

Assessor accuracy measure results: Percent averages and ranges
of agreement by English EGRA subtask
Average Percent
Agreement of
Participants
(Standard
Deviation)

Min-Max
Agreement of
Participants

Total Assessors
Who Achieved 90%
Agreement with
the Gold Standard

Overall

87.9% (8.7%)

[67.1%, 95.5%]

33

Letter Sounds

89.2% (3.4%)

[88.0%, 92.0%]

29

Non-words

75.2% (5.8%)

[58.0%, 88.0%]

0

Oral Reading Passage 1

86.2% (4.7%)

[62.7%, 91.5%]

15

Reading
Comprehension Passage 1

97.8% (6.3%)

[80.0%, 100.0%]

48

Oral Reading Passage 2

97.6% (3.2%)

[81.7%, 100.0%]

52

Reading Comprehension
Passage 2

91.5% (11.4%)

[60.0%, 100.0%]

33

Dictation

96.2% (7.4%)

[69.2%, 100.0%]

48

EGRA Subtask

n=54 Training Participants
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Table D-2.

Assessor accuracy measure results: Percent averages and ranges
of agreement by Filipino EGRA subtask
Average
Percent
Agreement of
Participants
(Standard
Deviation)

Min-Max
Agreement of
Participants

Total Assessors
Who Achieved 90%
Agreement with
the Gold Standard

Overall

94.9% (3.0%)

[83.0%, 99.4%]

52

Listening Comprehension

95.7% (13.0%)

[33.3%, 100.0%]

48

Non-words

84.6% (4.8%)

[74.0%, 96.0%]

8

Oral Reading Passage 1

99.8% (0.7%)

[96.5%, 100.0%]

54

Reading
Comprehension Passage 1

99.3% (5.4%)

[60.0%, 100.0%]

53

Oral Reading Passage 2

99.8% (0.6%)

[97.1%, 100.0%]

54

Reading
Comprehension Passage 2

90.4% (12.1%)

[60.0%, 100.0%]

31

Dictation

94.9% (9.4%)

[50.0%, 100.0%]

41

EGRA Subtask

n=54 Training Participants
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